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SIVA SAMHITA.
Chapter I.

Existence one only.

I wt^ilr ii { ii

The Jilaiia [Gnosis] alone is eternal
;

it is without beginning or end
;

there exists no other real substance. Diversities which we see in the

world are results of sense-conditions; when the latter cease, then this

jnana alonCj and nothing else, remains.

n r ii

cqfT I

ii ^ ii

2-3. 1, Ishvara, the lover of my devotees, and Giver of spiritual

emancipation to all creatures, thus declare the science of Yoganusdsana

(the exposition of Yoga). In it are discarded all those doctrines of

disputants, which lead to false knowledge. It is for the spiritual

disenthralinent of j)ersons whose minds are undistracted and fully turned

towards Me.

Differences of opinion.

cTI? I

?r^ II » II

4. Some praise truth, others purification and asceticism
;
some praise

forgiveness, others equality and sincerity.

n5rer% rr«iiq^ i

%fe|tTWTg^»wi II ^ II

5, Some praise alms-giving, others laud sacrifices made in ltt)nor

of one’s ancestors
;
some praise action {Karma)^ others think dispassion

{Vairdgya) to be the best.
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sRi^rfstr i

fiftilrstTi^* cr«n %f; ii \ ii

6. Some wise persons praise tlie performance of the duties of the

householder
;
otlier authoi'ities hold up fire-sacrifice &c., as the highe*st.

ST^CT ft II vs II

7. Some praise Mantra Yoga^ olliers the frequenting of places of

pilgrimage. Thus diverse are the ways which people declare for emanci-

pation.

ng ^1% fgnggif^^r sr^i: i

j^rgrBi! qrqqi^fiT: ii d h

8. Being thus diversely engaged in this world, even those who

still know what aetions are good and what evil, though free from sin, be-

come subject to bewilderment.

5|fW3f3qtiiTOq_ h «. n

9. Persons wdio follow these doctrines, having committed good

and bad actions, constantly wander in the worlds, in the c7cle of births

and deaths, bound by dire necessity.

?nfnT^T jflTRt ii
?o n

10. Others, wiser among the many, and eagerly devoted to the

investigation of the occult, declare that the souls ai e many and eternal,

and omnipresent.

11. Otliers say,
— “ Only those things can he said to exist which are

perceived through the senses and nothing besides tliein
;
wliere is lieaven

or hell ?” Such is their firm belief.

%s I^ Hfq^sq^ Vi II

12. Others believe the world to be a current of consciousness and

no material entity
;
some call the void as the greatest. Others believe

in two^essences -Matter (Prahriti) and Spirit (Puru^a).



CHAPTER I. 13-10. 3

5 #‘5Rq qqml^ II II

515; ^>sr?>^ rrqi';^ 1

^JfiqT j< W II

13-14:. Tims believing in widely diHeient doctrines, v^li facei

turned away from the supreme goal, they tliiiik, according to tlieir under-

standing and education, that tliis universe is without God
;
others believe

there is a God, basing their assertions on various irrefutable arguments,

founded on texts,, dcclaritig dilfereiice between soul and God, and anxious

to establish the existence of God.

^ I

uracil gfri n 1*^ 11

^ 11 K% il

15-lb. These and many other sages with various dilferent

denominations, have been declared in the Sastnis as leaders of the liuman^

mind into delusion. It is not possible to describe fully the doctrines

of these persons so fond of cpiarrel and contention
;
people thus wander

in this universe, being driven away from the path of emancif)ation.

Yoga the true method.

IIIW g 551:

1

qt Rerun 11

17. Having studied all the Sdstras and having pondered over

them well, again and again, this Fo^a Adstra has been found to be the only

true and firm doctrine.

qf^RR: qi^ qrq rrHi ^if^q. 1

qfwqft^w! qqq''
= ftrRfq^^flrfqqn u l<i 11

18. Since by Yoga all this verily is known as a certainty, ail exer-

tion should bo made to acHpiire it. What is the necessity then of any

other doctrines?

q^wilraii. 1

^tRrq q^iqar t^r^ ^ R?rfRlr
11 it

19. This Yoga Sddra^ now being declared by us, is a very secret

doctrine, only to be revealed to a high-souled pious devotee throu^out

the three worlds.
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Karma K&tjtda.

fe«iT ii ii

i>tT «K^»n5 It H

20. There arc two systems (as found in the Vedns). Karma ^Twtida

^ritualism) and Jndna Kihjda (wisdom). Jndna Kdijda and Karma

KAnda are again each subdivided into two parts.

fliilrw! II II

21. The Karma KAnda is twofold— consisting of injunctions and

prohibitions.

'H't ¥1^ I

^
II 5^!^ II

22. Prohibited acts when done, will certainly bring forth sin
;

from performance of enjoined acts there certainly results merit.

II II

23. The injunctions are ihiedold—nifya (regular), naiviiitlha

(occasional), and kamija (optional;. By the non-performance of iritya

or daily rites there accrues sin
;
l)ut by their performance no merit is

gained. On»the other hand, the occasional and optional duties, if done

or left undone, produce merit or demerit.

fiffiraig^ i' g I

^ ?TqT ii r? h

24. Fruits of actions arc twofold—heaven or hell. The heavens

are of various kinds and so also hells are diverse.

I qntfjii’lpi i

3^ II II

25. The good actions are verily heaven, and sinful deeds are verily

hell
;
the creation is the natural outcome of Karma and nothing else.

f f I II II

26. Creatures enjoy many pleasures in heaven
;
many intolerable

pains are sulfered in hell.

crem?gqiT’*if n h

27. From sinful acts pain, from good acts happiness, results. For

the sake of happiness, men constantly perform good actions.



CHAPTER I. 28-S3. 5

g 5«if?raT ii ii

28. When the sulTerings for evil actions are gone througli, then

there ^take place re-births certainly; when the fruits of good actions have

been exhausted, then also, verily, the result is the same.

?rcti f esaqj ii ii

20. Even in heaven there is experiencing of pain by seeing the

higher enjoyment of others
;
verily, there is no doubt of it that this whole

universe is full of sorrow.

sitg; fesn I

g^qqiqn^T tumg ii \o u

30. The classifiers of /iLUrmr^ have divided it into two parts; good

and bad actions
;
they are the veritable ])ondagc of the embodied souls

each in its turn.

f5Tg^ Has'?! I

cqfiT II \K II

31. Those who are not desirous of enjoying the fruits of their actions

in this or next world, should renounce all actions Avliich arc done with an

eye to their fruits, and having similarly discarded the attachment for the

daily and the naimittika acts, shouhl employ themselves in the practice of

Yoga.

Jiidna Kdrida.

yiqqiqgq' 9Tfr II i>

32. The wise Yogi, having realised the truth of Karma Kdnda

(works), should renounce them
;
and having left both virtue and vice, he

must engage in Jndna Kdnda (knowledge).

qrs^g II

^sqr cirsrq^q tg^iT^fiy ii ii

33. The Vedic texts,—“The spirit ought to be seen,”
—

“ About it

one must hear,” Ac., are the real saviours and givers of true knowledge.

They must be studied with great care.

fftclg ^ «>i 1^ sT%i?qig I

wfi5^ isr jjftr i

q q g ii in ii
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• 34. That Intelligence, which incitea the functions into the paths of

virtue or vice, am I. All this universe, moveable and immoveable, is ft;om

me
;
all things are pieserved by me

;
all are absorbed into me (at the tihiQ

of pralaija)
;
because there exists nothing but spirit and lam that spirit.—

There exists nothing else.

qi #s?TT TO I

?ra«n ii ii

35. As in innumerable cups full of water, many rcllections of the

sun are seen, but the substance is the same
;
similarly individuals, like

cups, areVnnumerable, but tlie vivifying spirit, like the sun, is one.

srnrj; ii ii

3b. As in a dream the one soul creates many objects by mere

willing; but on awaking everything vanishes but the one soul; so is

this universe.

?JT gr I

11 II

37. As through illusion a rope appeai-s like a snake, or poari-shell

like silver
;
similarly, all this universe is superij))posed in the Paramdtmd

(the Universal Spirit.)

^icHirrsiiTi’in qtfrr 3rn53[ ii ii

38. As, when the knowledge of the rope is obtained, the erroneous

notion of its being a snake does Jiot remain
;

so, by the arising of the

knowledge of self, vanishes this universe based on illusion.

gfwsiraw II «9 II

ctm ii ^9, ii

39. As, when the knowledge of the mother-of-pearl is obtained, the

erroneous notion of its being silver does not remain
;

so, through the

knowledge of spirit, the world always appears a delusion.

q«iT 5RlT i

?j«n «o ii

40. As, when a man besmears his eyelids with the collyrium pre-

paitd from the fat of frogs, a bamboo appears like a serpent, so the world

appears in the Paramdtmdy owing to the delusive pigment of habit and

imagination.



CHAPTER 1. 41-47. 7

SPT^^ P9Iim II II

41 * As through knowledge of rope the serpent appears a delusion
;

similarly, through spiritual knowledge, the world. As through jn^indiced*

eyes white appears yellow
;
similarly, through the disease of ignorance,

this world appears in the spirit;—an error very difficult to be removed.

q«n ^IJnnr 1

cr«iT 11 11

42. Ah when the jaundice is removed the patient sees the colour as

it is, so when delusive ignorance is destroyed, the true natmu of the

spirit is made manifest.

^ q«iT 1

crqiOT ^ CPOT^^T II II

43. As a rope can never become a snake, in the past, present or

fitturc
;
so the spirit which is bey(jnd all ffunns and which is pure, never

becomes the universe.

^iT»TJTT5<n^?fts^Hr5^l^>sn:r?q: 1

5Ti^^cff§[Maa[cni 11 aa 11

44 . Some wise men, woll-veisod iti Scrii)tures, receiving the know-

ledge of spirit, have declared tliat even Dovaa like Iiidra, etc., are

non-eternal, subject to ])irth and death, and liable to destaaiction.

?i«JT ^irag^n^f'inirTOi:
i

45 . Like a bubble in the sea rising through the agitation of the

wind, this transitory world arises from the Spirit.

11 a^ 11

46. The Unity exists always
;
the Diversity does not exist always

;

there comes a time when it ceases : two-fold, three-fold, and manifold

distinctions arise only through illusion.

Wisq' I 51^5 <51 I

II a^ II

47. Whatever was, is or will be, either formed or formless,

in short, all this universe is superimposed on the Supreme Spirit.
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«Kfei?n^ ftian 3iraT i

«w=>j^ ^ n a-s w

48. Suggested l)y tlie Lords ot suggestion comes out Avidyd. It

is born of untruth, and its very essence is unreal. How can tlii^world

fWith such antecedents (foundations) be true?

The Spirit.

^?rRiTcg%q?r* 3rn^5?T^i
?r ii ««. ii

49. All tills iniiverso, moveable or immoveable, has come out of

Intelligence. Renouncing everytliing else, take slielter in it (Intelli-

gence.)

cr«Ji3nvi'?r^ W ^5i: ii n

90. As space pervades a jar both in and out, similarly within

and beyond this ever-changing universe, there exists one Ibiiversal Spirit.

g n ii

51. 4s the space pervading the live false states of matter does

not mix with them, so the Spirit does not mix with this ever-changing

universe.

52. From Devas down to this material universe all are pervaded

by one Spirit. There is one Sachchidauanda (Existence, Intelligence

and Bliss) all-pervading and sccondless.

^aainalt aci5f«aT^ifHT 3qt%! maa;*. u ii

53. Since it is not illumined by another, therefore it is self-

luminous
;
and for that self-luminosity, the very nature of Spirit is

Light.

!fT%

^«IT ?nfHI?lflciI^ *1^5^ II
||

54. Since the Spirit in its nature is not limited by time, or space,

it CB therefore infinite, all-pervading and entirety itself.

^ II II



CHAPTER 1. 55-d2, 9

55. Since tlie Spirit is unlike this world, which is composed of

five states of matter, that are false and subject to destr action, therefore, it

^
is* eternal. It is never destroyed.

UlSHJT f?lT?lcTn II II

56. Save and beyond it, there is no other snbstanct^, muitjiore,

it is one
;

without it everything else is false
;

therefore, it is True

Existence.

57. Since in this world created by ignorance, the destruction

of sorrow means the gaining of happiness
;
and, through Gnosij-^immunity

from all sorrow ensues
;
therefore, the Spirit is Bliss.

58. Since by Gnosis is destroyed the Ignorance, which is the cause

of the universe; tlierefore, the Spirit is Gnosis; and this Gnosis i?

consequently eternal.

^155^1 II

cT^ifi^rT ^ ^5qqrq«igrfiScr: ii ^Oi
59. Since in time this manifold universe takes its origin, therefore,

there is One who is verily the Self, unchanging tlirough all times. Who
is one, and unthinkable.

^i%i ?ncJir tcrlir^Rl?r: ii ii

60. All these external substances will perish in the course of

time
;
(but) that Spirit which is indescribable by word (will exist) without

a second.

51% grrjrar h^ h ^ i

^ci?q;ra' ii ii

61. Neither ether, air, fire, water, earth, nor their combinations,

nor the Devas, are perfect
;
the Spirit alone is so.

Y0(ja and Mdijd,

?IRJIT5WRll%^ I

n V>. n

02. Having renounced all false desires and abandoned all false

worldly chains, the Yogi sees certainly in his own spirit the Universal

Spirit by the self.

2
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l^«r‘ ?:ql> gjqr^aRreasar ii \\ ii

63. Having seen the Spii'it, that brings forth happiness, in his own*

spirit hy tlie liclp of tlie self, he forgets tliis universe, and enjoys the

ineffable bliss of SaiihWii (profound meditation.)

str^ir afgfirqmr i

crqr ii ii

64. Maya (illusion) is the mother of the universe. Not from any

other principle has the universe been created
;

wlien this Maya is

destroyed, the world certainly does not exist.

qw nraif^55fecr ?j?t: i

cT^T H ii ii

65. He, to whom this world is but the })leasure-ground of Mayd,

therefore, contemptible and wortliless, cannot find any happiness in riches,

body, etc., nor in pleasures.

34^51^5 MtJer 541^4^1 5H: II

rsratfuqti^Jt^^g ^515141 u %%

«

66. This world appeal's in three dillerent aspects to men—either

friendl}^ inimical, or indilTerent; such is always found in worldly

dealings; there is distinction also in substances, as they are good, bad or

indifferent.

?nc44tqrl^^5n|^ HiR4«n 1

4nqifir55%rf l^«4’ 11

5!4V!4i^qiq5rr?iw4r 55^’ ^|Jr: u w

67. That one Spirit, through differentiation, verily becomes a son,

a father, etc. The Sacred &n’pturc5 have demonstrated the universe to

be the treak of Mdyd (illusion). The Yogi destroys this phenomenal

universe by realising that it is but the result of Adhydropa (superimposi-

bion) and by means of Apavdda (refutation of a wrong belief).

Dejhiition of a Parama IIansa.

?T5[i ii ii

^
68. When a person is free from the infinite distinctions and

itates of existence as caste, individuality etc., then he can say that he is

ndivisible intelligence^ and pure Unit.



CHAPTER I. 69-74. II

Emanation or Evolution.

^ 55^? ^ asns 1

^idrar sqWcI^W^lTaJT ^¥tr^: II II

139 , The Lord willed to create his creatures
;
froiiillis will came ou^

Avidija (Ignorance), the mother of this false universe.
t

' 031^ f^ratiT wig; 1

acT Jlfl: II
'So II

70. There kes place tlie conjunction between the Pure Bralima

and Avidya, from which arises BralimL from which comes out the

Akafla,

5t55H 1

<rcr: fwfrr 11 vs? 11

71. Prom the Akasa emanated the air
;
from air came the fire;

from lire—water
;
and from water came the eartli. This is the order of

subtle emanation.

=^tRai?iif?raift^r nfl 11 11

72. From ether, air; from the air ami other comfcined came

lire
;
from the triple coinpound of ether, air and life came water

;
and from

the combination of ether, air, lire and water was produced tlie (gross)

earth.
^

^ I

II ii

73 . The quality of ether is sound
;

of air motion and touch.

Form is tlie quality of lire, and taste of water. And smell is the quality

of the eartli. There is no gainsaying this.

515^: ^ ^ 3:^T ^ I

«Wf<T^!pm II vsa
II

74. Akasa lias one quality
;

air two, lire three, water four, and

earth five qualities, rih;,—sound, touch, taste, form and smell. This has

been declared by the wise.

^<1 >F^l,En5Rr ^rt I

q^H.11 vsv^ H

II vs^ II
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75-76. Form is perceived, througli the eyes, smell through the

nose, taste through the tongue, touch throiigli the slun and sound throu’gh

the ear. These are verily the organs of perception.

'Svs ii

77. From Intelligence lias come ont all this universe, movable

and immovable
;
Avlietlier or not its existence can be inferred, the “ All

Intelligence ” One does exist.

Ahsoi^ption or Involution.

3r^ Jinr^ njisg i

vT^T ^1% ^ctT 5!?l‘ il

il ii

78. The earth becomes subtle and is dissolved in water
;
water is

resolved into lire
;
Ore similarly merges in air; air gets absorption in ether,

and ether is resolved in Avuhja (Ignoiancch which merges into the Great

Brahma.
^

II

79. There are two forces— r-Z/c^epa, (ihe ont-going energy) and

dvarana (the transforming energy) which are of great potentiality and

power, and whose form is happiness. The great Mdija, when non-intelli-

gcnt and material, has three attributes .sattva (rhytliin) rajas (energy)

and tama.‘^ (inertia).

5r ^q^fliq^r: n <:o ii

80. Tlie non-inteHigeiit form of Mdy<) covered by the dcarmia force

(concealment), inanih'sts itself as the universe, owing to the nature of

vikppa ^orce.

3^Dii^q.T lliiir qr ^qqn
^jqllvf II

<S( qr I

%<Tfq* q^qf^q qpqqi ii <sl n

81. When the avidyd has an excess of tamers, then it manifests itself

asDurga; the intelligence which presides over her is called Wara.

81 (a). When the Avidyd has an excess of Sa/ira, it manifests itself

as the beautiful Lahslimi
;
the Intelligence which presides over her is

called* Vishnu,



CHAPTER 7 . 82-88. 13

» qt I i

5raf^ awrarf«r5nf:q;: n <:^ ii

82. When the avidyd has an excess of rajas^ it manifests itself as

the wfse Saraswati
;

tlie intelligence which presides over her is known as

Brahma.

^»q;55r i

^qm ftfTT qqr IK^ n

83. Gods like Siva, Brahma, Vi.shnu, etc., are all seen in the great

Spirit
;
bodies and all material objects are the various products of avidyd.

II <c\i II

84. The wise have thus explained the creation of the world

—

/ ,u.s‘ (elements) and not-laltwas (non-elements) are thus pi’oduced

—

not otherwise.

$r^T II II

8;*). All things are seen as finite, etc. (endowed with qualities,

etc.), and there arise various distinctions merely througl® words and

names; but there is no real dilTerenee.

q?gHI^f^q I

5Eqq:qf^q q^ w«q& ii <\ ii

80, Therefore, the things do not exist
;

the great and glorious

One that manifests them, alone exists; thougli things are false and

unreal, yet, as the rellection of the real, they, for the time being, appear

real.

qq;s ^i^ftqrq’qqq? 'j^'r q^ i

q; qi^i?^q Pifq’ gq;: ^ IK'S!!

87. The One Entity, blissful, entire and all-pervading, alone

exists, and nothing else
;
he who constantly realises this knowledge is

freed from death and the sorrow of the world-wheel.

ei 55??’ ncHS I

^ q^T q^ qifq^fqtqqrqqrq'^ II II

88. When, through the knowledge that all is illusory perception

(aropa) and by intellectual refutation (apavada) of other doctrines, this

universe is resolved into the one, then, there exists that One and nothing

else
;
then this is clearly perceived by the mind.
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Karma clothes (he Jiva with body.

f ii <% it

(

81). From tlie Annam iya Ko^a {the pliysical veliicle) of the father,

and in ^jordance witli its past karrna^ the human soul is re-incarnated

;

therefore, tlie wise consider this beautiful body as a punisliment, for the

scffering of the effects of past Karma.
90.

^
This temple of suffering and enjoyment (human body), mad

up of flc^h, bones, nerves, marrow, blood, and intersected witli blood

vessels etc., is only for the sake of suffering of sorrow.

qn:&g'5ifJ[^ msf i

m\^mt f ii ii

91. This body, the abode of Brahma, and composed of five elementj^

and known as Brahinrunla {the egg of Brahma or microcosm) has been

made for the enjoyment of pleasure or sulTering of pain.

II 'l.R II

'J2. From tlie self-ooml)iiiati()n of tlie Spirit wliicli is ^iva ami tlie

Matter which is oakti, and, through their inherent inter-action on each

other, all creatures are born.

¥JTnT?i II 11

93.* From the fivefold combination of all subtle elements, in this

universe, gross innumerable objects are produced. The intelligence that

is confined in them, through Karma, is called the Jiva. All this world i

is derived from the five elements. The Jtra is the enjoyer of the fruits
‘

of action.

3i5fei9iT 5^^ awf II ii

• 94. In conformity with the effects of the past karma of the Jivas^

I regulate all their destinies. Jilya is immaterial, and is in all things

;

but it enters the material body to enjov the fruits of karma.



CHAPTER I. 95-96. 15

^ wtsT^ S’!?
351s 11 11

95, Bound in tlie clniin of nn^itter by tlieir karma^ tlie Jivas receive

various names. In this world, they come again and again to undergo tlie

consequences of tljeir karma,

^ II II

96. When the fruits of karma Iiave been enjoyed, the Jioa ij

absorbed in the Paramlralima.



Chapter JI.

(1). The microeosm.

55Tfer: ^in:r: ^551! ^ ii K ii

In this body, tlie mount Meru—i.c.^ tlie vertebral column— is sur-

founded by seven islands
;

there are rivers, seas, mountains, fields
;
and

lords of the fields too.

sPq^T !»^5np!l ST5tei*!II I

^|3IR ^la^^rTT! II ?. II

2. ' There are in it seers and sages
;
all tlic stars and planets as well.

There are sacred pilgrimages, shrines
;
and presiding dieties of the shrines.

snjar m r ii ^ ii

3. The sun and moon, agents of creation and destruction, also move

in it. Ether, air, fire, water and eartli are also there.

(2). The Nerve Centres.

cTfl^r I

5!I^5Rt II « II

4. All the beings that exist in the three worlds are also to be

found in the body
;
surrounding the Meru they are engaged in their

respective functions.

3JT5»Tfe ^ II 'A II

5. (But ordinary men do not know it), lie who knows all this is

a Yogi
;
there is no doubt about it.

^ 5q^r^«J?r: I

II % II

6. In this body, which is called Brahmanda (microcosm, literally

the mundane egg), there is the nectar-rayed moon, in its proper place, on

the top of the spinal cord, with eight Kfilas (in the shape of a semi-circle).

^ R I II v9 II

7. This has its face downwards^ and rains nectar day and night.

The ambrosia further sub-divides itself into two subtle parts

:
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Wimn^ir i

5«mT% II < II

8. One of these, through the ehaiiiiel named Ida, goes over the

body to nourish it, like the waters of the heavenly Ganges— certainly this

ambrosia nourishes the whole body through the channel of Ida.

siisrfwer: ii

?iq?:s Ji'iissiq; i

Jraimn^n ^gsaf^ ii «. ii

9. This milk-ray (moon) is on the leftside. The other ray, brilliant

as the purest milk and fountain of great jo^^, enters through the middle

path (called Su^hummt) into the spinal cord, in order to create this moon.

fera:^: ^5!I5T?5I^3cl: 1

qfil sisriqf^! ii {w ii

10 At the bottom of the Mem there is the sun having twelve

KalAs. In the right side ])ath (Pingalfi) the lord of creatures carries

(the fluid) through its I'ays upwards.

II n II

11. It certainly swallows the vital secretions, and ray-exuded

nectar. Together with the atmosphere, the sun moves through the whole

body.
^

lOT TOJjfej qfa i

II KR II

12. The right-side vessel, which is pingald is another form of the

sun, and is the giver of Nirvana. The lord of creation and destruction

(the sun) moves in this vessel through auspicious ecliptical signs.

(3 ).—The Nerves.

^117: fOIH I

ii \\ ii

13. In the body of man there are 3,50,000 nddis
;

of tiiem, the

principal are fourteen

;

fgs "jqT 5Ti^ 'sr ii la ii

qaig gqqr: ggfinnw ii K\ ii

14-15. Sushumiiii, Ida, Piiigalii, Gandlifiri, Hastijihvika, Kuhu,

SaraswBti, Puefi, Sankhini, Payaswani, Vaiuni, Alumbusa, Vishwodari,

and Yaiiaswani. Among these Ida, Pingala and Sushumna are the ^hief.
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511351! % ^%5nq^u w II

16. Among these three, Siishumna alone is tlie liigliest and

beloved of the Yogis. (Jtlier vessels are subordinate to it in the body.

cTT 5rr: fmv^ \

n ii

17. All these principal uadis (vessels) have their mouths down-

wards, and arc like thin threads of lotus. They are all supported by the

vertebral column, and represent the sun, moon and tire.

31^ jrar 5iilt ^5rr ^ nn gpfrr i

Hsnifvtsg' ?il^ gvm. ii tc

»

l». Tlie innermost ol these three is (Jliitni
;

it is my beloved. In

that there is the subtlest of all hollows called Brahmarandhra.

^5I5dt ii ii

19. Brilliant with live colours, pure, moving in the middle of

Sushiimna, this Chitni is llte vital part of body and centre of Sfi-

sliumnn.

vqHnram ii ro ii

20. This has been called in the lisastras the Heavenly Way
;

tliis

is the giver of the joy of immortality
;
by contemplating it, the great

Yogi destroys all sins.

(4 ).—The Pelvic Eegio)}.

5m5i.ii ii

21. Two digits above the rectum and two digits below the organ

is the a^hdra lotus, having a dimension of four digits.

fk#I5Dr 35^^ 5!^3g illi^RTT II RR ||

22. In the pericarp of the adhdra lotus there is the triangular,

beautiful yoiii, hidden and kept secret in all the Tantras.

cm jir^cimiRI 31^^31 I

fftar 5555BT TH’^^cTT II \\ II

23. In it is the supreme goddess Kuiajalini of the form of

electricity, in a coil It has three coils and a half (like a serpent), and

is in the mouth of Sushumna.
<
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^ ^niEfciT ii ii

24. It represents the cieative force of the world, and is alwaj^s

engaged in creation. It is the goddess of speech, whom speecli cannot

manifest, and wlio is praised by all gods.

g qr 5irit ai^f^crr i

»tcit ii ii

25. Tlic nddi called IdTi is on tljo left side coiling round the

Sushumim, it goes to the right nostril.

RT Rllt ?^Rin aiRtWcir I

RTR^i^frg^ RRr ii ii
.

20, The nd(Ji called Pingala is on the right side
;
coiling round

the central vessel, it enters the left nosiril.

RT I

^ RIRR ! II II

27. The nddi which is between lihi and Pingala is cei'tainly

Sushumna. It has six stages, six forces,* six lotuses, known to the

Yogis.
^

^ \

28. The first five stages t of Siishumna arc known under various

names
;
being necessaiy, they have been made known in this book.

f I

I II II

29. The other nddis, rising from MuJddhdv, go to the various parts

of the body, e.g. the tongue, organ, eyes, feet, toes, ears, the abdopien, the

armpit, fingers of the hands, the scrotum and the anus. Having risen

from their proper place, they stop at their respective destinations, as above

described.

sqqfel^J^II \o II

30. From all these (fourteen) nddis, there arise gradually other

branches and sub-branches, so that at last they become three hundred

thousand and a half in number, and supply their respective places.

* That is, the functions of the Cord, viz Reflection, co-ordination, etc.

t The parts of which the Spinal Cord is composed are the Tantrik stages viz.

Cervical, Dorsal, Lumbar, Sacral and Coccygeal,
*
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i??tT T sitSTt ^^ISSeJR^W: I

’&Tcwt?rr: g^jan'JT ii ii

31. These iiMis are spread througli the body cross-wise and length-

wise
;
tliey are vehicles of sensation and keep watch over the movements

4)f the air i.e., they regulate the motor functions also.

(5 ).—The Abdominal Region.

nq TO I

ii ii

32' In the abdomen there burns tlie fire—digester of food—situat-

ed in the middle of the sphere of the sun having twelve Kahxs. Know
this as the fire of Vaiswaiiara; it io born from a portion of my own energy,

and digests the various foods of creatures, being inside their bodies.

5i€kqiig5gTi^r ii ii

33. This fire increases life, and gives strength and nourishment,

makes the body full of energy, destroys all diseases, and gives health.

<rfRTO5r‘ mi ii ii

34. The wise Yogi, having kindled this Viswrmarlc fire according

to proper rites, should sacrifice food into it every day, in conformity with

the teachings of his spiritual teacher.

ii ii

35. This body called tlie Ikahmundii (microcosni) has many parts,

hut 1 Tiave enumerated tlio most important of them in this book.

(Surely) they ought to he known.

swqrsTiSRqwriJr wnrSi gr i

fenl ?iTft ^ ii \\ ii

3G. Various are their names, and innumerable are the places in

this human body
;
all of them cannot be enumerated here.

(16). —llie Jivdtmd.

fs^i ^sln? i

1Rli^^TTOTaRTS55fcT*. II \9 II
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37. In the body thus described, there dvvelleth the Jiva, all-perVad-

ing,. adorned with the garland of endless desires and chained (to the

body) by karma.

'sr ii v ii

38. The Jiva possessed of many qualities and the agent of alT events,

enjoys the fruit of his various harmas amassed in the past life.

^^ q. I^ 1 II

39. Whatever is seen among men (whether pleasure or pain)

is born of karma. All creatures enjoy or suffer, according to t^e results

of their actions.

^ ^ II ao II

40. The desires, etc., which cause pleasure or pain, act according

to the past karma of the Jiva.

qiif aM ^qwr^ii ii

41. The Jiva that lias accuimilatod an excess of good ‘and virtuous

actions receives a happy life
;
and in the world he gets pleasant and good

things to enjoy, without any trouble.

^5(551x3^?!^ qi ft^iKq g I

qr^rB^rPi’ ^ ii

snirq^ ii aR ii

42. Tn proportion to tlie force of Ids karma^ man suffers misery or

enjoys pleasure. The Jiva that has accumulated an excess of evil never

stays in peace— it is not separate from its karmas
;

except fcarma^ there is

nothing in this world. From the Intelligence veiled by Mdya, all things

have been evolved.

3Ri«Rf I

Kmihm ii

ii n n

^ 43. As in their proper season, various creatures are born to enjoy

the consequences of their karma

;

as through mistake a pearl-sheW is

taken for silver, so through the taint of one’s own karmas, a man mistakes

Brahman for the material universe.
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|| «« ||

44. From desire all tliese delusions arise
;
they can be eradicated

with great difficulty
;
when the salvation-giving knowledge of tjio un-

ireality of the world arises, then are desii'es destroyed.

5f9lT II II

45. Being engrossed in tlie manifested (objective) world, the de-

lusion arises about tliai wliieb is tlie manifestor— tlie subject. Tliere is

no otlier, (cause of tliis delusion). Verily, verily, T tell you the trutli.

ft aJiT II ii

46. The illusion of the manifested (o])jcctive world) is destroyed

wlien the Maher of the i\Ianifost becomes manifest. This illusion does

not cease so long as one thinks, “ Brahni is not.”

n «v9
II

47. % looking closely and deeply into the matter, this false know-

ledge vanishes. It cannot be removed otherwise
;
the delusion of silver

remains.

qni5ftrq?ict ?rR i

g II y<: II

48. As long as knowledge does not arise about the stainless

Manifesto!' of the universe, so long all tilings appear separate and

many.

I

cT?T ^qi§r =3RI«n II \i\
||

49. When this body, obtained through karma, is made the means of

obtaining Nirvana (divine beatitude); then only the caiTying of the

burden of the body becomes fruitful,—not otherwise.

qigttfr 1^551 I

«nf5f spgs ^9n^9rfci% gnn ii n

^
50. Of whatever nature i.s the original desire (vasana), that clings

to and accompanies the Jiva (through various incarnations)
;
similar is the

delusion which it sulleis, according to its deeds and misdeeds.
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?ra'' i

fr^ ^ 'T;554^ II
II

51. If tlie practise!* of Yoga wishes to cross the ocean of the w’orh],

he should perform all the duties of his (hlirama, (the condition of life),

renouncing all tlie fruits of liis works.

qm^ ii il

52. Persons attached to sensual objects and desirous of sensual

pleasures, descend from the road of Nirvana, tlirough the delusion of

much talk, and fall into sinful deeds.

?T?T ^^qftcqTTl JT ffriW || II

53. When a person does not see anything else here, having seen

the Self by the self
;
then there is no sin (for him if he) renounces all

ritual works. This is my opinion.

jt 'marm i

qrq aq;T5i^ II ii

54. All desires nnd tlie rest arc dissolved tlirough gnosis only,

and not otherwise. When all (minor) tattvas (principles), cease to exist,

then My Tattva becomes manifest.



Ohaptru hi.

On Yoga Practice. TlicVdyus,

5t^5ii4Rp3i^ II t II

In the heart, tliere is a brilliant lotus with twelve petals adorned

with brilliant signs. It has the letters from k to th {i.e., k, kh, g. gh,

n, ch, chh. j,
jh, ii, t, th.), the twelve beautiful letters.

sn^ I

5rT^ffT^:^?T: ti R \\

2. The Prana lives there, adorned with various desires, accom-

panied by its past works, that have no beginning, and joined witli egoism

{ahankdra.)

Note

:

—Tlio heart is iu the centre where there is the seed jj'

stum f 5n*Tr^ v i

N ii \ ii

3. Troni the different modifications of the Prana, it receives various

names
;
all pf them cannot be stated here.

anjTtsqHi an^ra 'raws i

II a ii

4. Prana, apcina, sanuhia, uddna, vydna, nciga, Itiirma, Krikara,

devadatta, and dhananjaya.

il ^ ii

5. These are the ten principal names, described by me in this

Sastra
;
they perform all the functions, incited thereto by their own

actions.

wsrfl^t <i5a 5^! 1

risiift 11 \ 11

6. Again, out of these ten, the first five are the leading ones
;
even

among these, the Prana and Apdna are the highest agents, in my

opinion.

arn? 11 vs n

- 7. The seat of the Prana is the heart; of the apdno, anus
;

of the

samdna, the region about the navel
;

of the wc?d?ia, the throat; while the

vydna moves all over the body.
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?r g i

iliT qs?rqj ii ^ ii

8. The five remaining vdyus^ the wujay etc., perforin the following

functhjns in the body .-—Eructation, opening the eyes, liuiiger and thirst,

gaping or yawning, and lastly hiccup.

^ qwr ii ^ ii

1). He who ill this way knows the microcosm of the body, being

absolved from all sins, reaches tlie highest state.

(2 ).—The Guru.

II Ko II

10. Now I shall tell you, liow easily to attain success in Yoga, by

knowing which the Yogis never fail in the practice of Yoga.

HUH
11. Only the knowledge imparted by a Ouru, through his lips, is

powerful and useful; otherwise it becomes fruitless, weak and very

painful,

?r5 ^ I liratgqiH^ i

q:5iii5rmqTri.il U il

12. He who is devoted to any knowledge, while pleasing his Ouru

with every attention, readily obtains the fruit of that knowledge.

3^! ftRTT ^ I

qr^qiT qRi atsqrt ii u

«

13. There is not the least doubt that Guru is father, Guru is

mother, and Guru is God even
;
and as such, he should be served by all

with their thought, word and deed.

^ gJTqTrUilJ I

35R5!TOfq«lT H gfl || la H

14. By Guru’s favour everything good relating to one’s self is

obtained. So the Guru ought to be daily served
;
else there can be noth-

ing auspicious.

qrnttqr i

WilH !i5qr^^53 « ii

15. Let him salute his Guru after walking three times round him,

and touching with his right hand his lotus-feet.
^
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'

(3 ).—The Adhikdri.

16. Tlie person who has control over himself attains verily success

Chrough^aitli
;

iioiie otlier can succeed. Therefore, with faith, the Yoga

should be practised with care and perseverance.

H cr«JK^T%5lTflj^r I

?r«iT ^ sijHPtsn*!, ii ^>3 ii

^

^ ?Eqi?5f:^ra5i ii ii

17. Those who arc addicted to sensual pleasures or keep bad com-

pany, who are disbelievers, who are devoid of respect towards their Guru,

who resort to promiscuous assemblies, who are addicted to false and

vain controversies, wlio are cruel in tlicir speech, and who do not give

satisfaction to their Guru never attain success.

sr«r»J55^q, I

^ sriJRTT^rt eng' ^ i^?r^ ii h

18. The first condition of success is the firm belief that it (vidyu)

must succeed and be fruitful
; the second condition is having faith iji it

;

the third is respect towards the Guru
;
the fourth is the spirit of universal

equality; the fifth is the restraint of the organs of sense
;
the sixth is

moderate eating, these arc all. There is no seventh condition.

jpg I

jp:qi^gBtl^5iT ii ii

19.

’ Having received instructions in Yoga, and obtained a Guru

who knows Yoga, let him practise with earnestness and faith, accord-

ing to the method taught by the teacher.

{4:).-The Place, Etc.

qqqiJjjRwr‘51^ ii ro n

f 20. Let the Yogi go to a beautiful and pleasant place of retirement

or a cell, assume the posture padmdsana, and sitting on a seat (made of

husa grass) begin to practise the regulation of breath.
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aifffear aaua -q 55a:. 1

^ ^ iir5?l5r Ija: 11 \\ 11

21. The wise beginner should keep Ids body firm and inflexible,

his hands joined as if in supplication, and salute the Gurus on the left

side. He should also pay salutations to Ganci^a on the right side, and

again to the guardians of the worlds and goddess Ainbika, who are on the

left side.

(5).

—

The PnlMhjima.

ftfn5!T I

3 II

?fcr^9IfT q ^JT?r! a Vi II

22. Then let the wise practitioner close with his right thumb the

pingaU {the right nostril), inspire air through the Ida (the left nostril)

;

and keep the air confined—suspend his breathing—as long as he can
;

and afterwards lot him breathe out slowly, and not forcibly, through the

right nostril.

jq: f<fq5JqtSS<iq g f

I

II \\ II

23. Again, lot him draw brciith through the rigid nost^'il, and stop

breathing as long as his strength permits
;

then lot him expel the air

through the left nostril, not forcibly, but slowly and gently.

f^qcrr55^i! 11 Vi 11

24. According to the above method of Yoga, let him practise twenty

humhhakas (stopping of the ])reath). lie should practise this daily

without neglect or idleness, and free from all duals (of love and hatred,

and doubt and contention), etc.

jq^ gggftr fwrqjra; 11 11

25. These /cMmWia/cas should bo practised four times once (1)

early in tlie morning at sun-rise, (2} tlien at mid-day, (3) the third at

sun-sbt, and (4) the fourth at mid-niglit.

ni^m* fq^qi?r^T i

26. When this has been practised daily, for three months, with

regularity, the nd«}is (the vessels) of the body will readily and surely be

purified.
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?r?T II ii

27. When thus the mVlis of the truth-perceiving Yogi are purified,

then his defects being all destroyed, he enters the first stage in the practice

fof Yog^alled avamhha.

^ifT^ ft ^nfegT^cT! i

g qqr II
II

28. Certain signs are perceived in the body of the Yogi whose nadts

have been purified. J shall describe, in brief, all these various signs.

I

g«tT ii

frara^oT at: ii h

29. The body of the person practising the regulation of breath

becomes harmoniously developed, emits sweet scent, and looks beautiful

and lovely. In all kinds of Yoga, there are four stages of pmndj/ama :

—

1, Arambha-avastha, (the state of beginning)
; 2, (Ihata-avastha (the state

of co-operation of Self and fligher Self)
; 3, Parichaya-avastlui (knowledge)

;

4, Nishpattiavastha (the final consummation).

ii ii

30. We have already described the beginning or Arambha-avastha

of prdndyavia
;

the rest will bo described JiereafLer. They destroy all sin

and sorrow.

5ira^ n ii

31. The following qualities are surely always found in the bodies

of every Yogi :—Strong appetite, good digestion, cheerfulness, handsome

figure, great courage, mighty enthusiasm and full strength.

sra^qriJr 'roi. i

S«lfs«T II ^5^ II

32. Now 1 tell you the great obstacles to Yoga which must be

avoided, as by their removal the Yogis cross easily this sea of worldly

sorrow.

(6 ).—The things to he renounced,

qqr 5m
q|55 wvs stlcF 5*11^1 II
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II

^rft II II

33. The Yogi should renounce the following ;— 1 Acids, ^ astrin*

gents, 3 pungent substances, 4 salt, 5 mustard, and 6 bitter things;

7 much walking, 8 early bathing (before sunrise) and 9 things roastf^d

in oil
;
10 theft, 11 killing (of animals) 12 enmity towards any (;)erson, 13

pride, 14 duplicity, and 15 crookedness; 10 fasting, 17 untruth, 18

thoughts other than those of nioksha, 19 cruelty towards animals
;
20

companionship of women, 21 worship of (or handling or sitting ^ear) lire,

and 22 much talking,-without regard to pleasantness or unpleasantness of

speech, and lastly, 23 much eating.

(7 ).—The means.

*r5i il ii

34. Now I will tell you the means by which success in Yoga is

quickly obtained
;

it must be kept secret by the practitioner so that

success may come with certainty.

’R'f^ fits' 1J15
ii

filers

^5 ciqj I

^qr ftqnr^ il il

35. The great Yogi should observe always the following obser-

vances:—Ho should use 1 clarilied butter, 2 milk, 3 sweet food, and 4

betel without lime, 5 camphor
;
G kind words, 7 pleasant monastery or

retired cell, having a small door
;
8 hear discourses on truth, and 9 always

discharge his household duties with vaimjya (without attachment) 10

sing the name of Vishnu
;

11 and hear sweet music, 12 have patience,

13 constancy, 14 forgiveness, 15 austerities, IG purilications, 17 modesty,

18 devotion, and 19 service of the Guru.

n ii

36. When the air enters the sun, it is the proper time for the Yogi

to take his food (i.e,, when tho breath flows through the Pingala)^] when
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the* air enters the moon, lie sliould go to sleep {i.e., when the breath

flows through the left nostril or the I(]d}.

JIW f II \9 ||

' 3^ The You’ll ipramlyama) slioiild not be practised just after the

meals, nor when one is very hungry
;
l)efore beginning the practice, some

milk and butter should be taken.

fWT^ifSTfir^^^ II II

sst When one is well establislied in liis practice, then he need not

observe these restrictions. The practitioner should eat in small quantities

at a time, though frequently
;
and should practise liumhhaka daily at the

stated times.

«n?:»!rr5T^: fwiaR: a^ II

fwr% ^ II II

39. \Vhen the Yogi can, of his will, regulate the air and stop the

breath (wheliever and how long) he likes, then certainly he gets success

in Uumhliaka, and from the success in Itnmhhaha only, what tilings cannot

the Yogi command here ?

The first stage.

II

¥1^ II «o II

40. In the first stage of imhdydma, the body of the Yogi begins to

perspire. When it perspires, he should rub it well, otherwise the body

Df the Yogi loses its dlidtu (humors).

The second and third stages.

41. In the second stage, there takes place the trembling of the

3ody ;
in the third, the jumping about like a frog; and when the practice

becomes greater, the adept walks in the air.

Vdyusiddhi.

31^ I

» ?JT ^??SfRTq ifeldt II \iR II
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42. When the Yogi, though remaining in Padmasam^ can rise in

the* air and leave the ground, then know that he has gained Vdiju-siddhi

(success over air), which destroys the darkness of the world.

fisqPiSfr 5^4 g g gira^ II m\ it

43. But SO long (as he does not gain it), let him practise observing

all the rules and restrictions laid down above. From the perfection oi^

prdndydma^ follows decrease of sleep, excrements and urine.

55T55T ^ ^ II aa II

^
44. The truth-perceiving Yogi becomes free from disease, and

sorrow or afiliction
;
ho never gets (putrid) perspiration, saliva and

intestinal worms.

sr i

ii a'^ ii

45. When in the body of tlie practitioner, there is neither any

increase of phlegm, wind, nor bile
;
then he may witli impunity be irre-

gular in his diet and the rest.

5I|VTr H H 1

*1%: ^?itcqTft!rii3nngii a^ ii

46.

No injurious results tlicn would follow, were the Yogi to take

a large quantity of food, or very little, or noTood at all. Through the

strength of constant practice, the Yogi obtains Bhudidri-siddhi, ho moves

as the frog jumps over the ground, when frightened away by the

clapping of hands.
^wm i

ii a^ ii

47. Verily, there are many hard and almost insurmountable obs-

tacles in Y^'oga, yet the Yogi should go on with his practice at all liazards
;

even were his life to come to the throat-

?r^r i

il
a<i ii

48. Then let the practitioner, sitting in a retired place ai^d

restraining his senses, utter by inaudible repetition, the long pranava OM,
in order to destroy all obstacles.

Note.—The A.U.M. all three should bo distinctly uttered.
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^ ii «<. il

49. The wise practitioner surely destroys all his Itarma^ whether

acquired in this life or in tlie past, through the regulation of breathr'

5TT:[r^?^t[r5in!n^T^ ii h

50. The great Yogi destroys l)y sixteen jjr^iutycimas the various

virtues and vices accumulated in his past life.

qT'?^5!^RIRT|TII^|ra55qTW5!T I

a?rs qrq^t^tg tb:
ii ii

51. This 'prdndydvia destroys sin, as fire burns away a heap of

cotton
;

it makes the Yogi free from sin
;

next it destroys the bonds

of all his good actions.

555ij|i^S3KI^ 1

1

qFis^r^ #%rw5n:?niJiqrgt, ii II

52. The mighty Yogi having attained, llirough prdimydina, the

eight sorts of psychic powers, and having crossed the ocean of virtue and

vice, raoves'^about freely through the three worlds.

Increase of duration.

^ ^f^cTT a II II

53. Then gradually lie should make himself able to practise for

three yharis (one hour and a half at a time, he should be able to restrain

breath for that period). Through this, the Yogi undoubtedly obtains all

the longed-for powers.

Siddliis or Perfections.

|5gfggi0^ g I

gjfHfrss ii

^iif5!crf;?ri!f ?r«ir i

^ n ii

54. The Yogi acquires the following powers ;—vdhja siddhi (pro-

phecy), transporting himself everywhere at will {Kamachdri), clairvoyance

{duradristhi)y clairaudicnce (durasliruti\ subtle-sight (shukshma-drishti^

and the power of entering another’s body {parakdypravesana)^ turning base

metals to gold by r\d3bing them with his excrements and urine, and the

powej of becoming invisible, and lastly, moving in the air.
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II —The Ghatn Atastha.

q^^TWEfT^^ to i

?is[T qw ii u

5j5. When, by the practice of Pnii.uiijdma, tlie Yogi reaches the

state of ff/mta (water-jar), then for liim there is nothing in this;!|ii'cle of

universe which he cannot accomplish.

snq!iqTqqi?mf^icnq?:qrciTq: i
>

lijferqT II ||

50. The gluUa is said to bo that stale in which the jmtna and the

(ipana vihjiis, tlic nada and tlie rhidu, tlioih;d//nd (tlie Human Spirit) and

tlie Parnvidtmd {[ho Universal Sjiii it) coinhino and co-operate.

qiimm q?r i

SI9IT?R5fl|q ^qraicfir ¥iq% W qi^ II ||

57. When he gets the power ol‘ holding breath (i.e., to be in

trance) for three hours, then certainly the wonderfid state of pratijdhdr is

readied without fail.

q q sirqr^ cmTc&% i

^q(^qfeqtq?qf^r5?q3f^r II II

58. Whatever object the Yogi perceives, let liini consider it to be

the spirit. When tlie modes of action of various senses are known, then

they can bo conquered.

qwHiq qqr ’jw i

qqsqR nftfq q^ff “q f ii

q^ qi^Rsr^r i

%t3[ig5!qfg>St! 11 II

59. When, through great practice, the Yogi can perform one

kumlhakalov full three hours, when for eight doiidns
(
= .3 hours) the

breathing of the Yogi is suspended, then that wise one can balance

himself on his thumb
;
but he appeals to others as insane.

III.—The Parichaya.

qq; qft^qiqwr i

q^ qij^'qjf^q* 51^ frTSfk iilsrqn II

qi3; qrgt aitw ii h

60. After this, through exercise, the Yogi reaches the Parichaya

avasthd. When the air leaving the sun and the moon (the right aid

the left nostrils), remains unmoved and steady in the ether of the tube

eushumnd, then it is in the parichaya state.

6
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^ ift^^rrsrwT ii

"R^t ?i^ ii il

61. Wlienhe, by the practice of Y'oga, acqaires power of jKJtion

^yjiriyd sji/\liti) and pierces tlirougli tlie six eliahvas, and reaches the sure

condition of pavichaya^ tlien tlie Yogi, verily, sees the three-fold effects

of. karma.

snn%^ i

^ II V( II

62^ Then, let the Yogi destroy the Jiuiltitude of karmas by the

pranava (dm)
;
let him accomplish kdyavyuha (a mystical process of arrang-

ing the various shindas of the body), in order to enjoy or suffer the

consequences of all his actions in one life, without tlie necessity of

re-birth.

II

II %\ II

63, At that time let the great Yogi practise the five- fold dhdrand

forms of c(!mcentratlon on Vishnu, by which command over the five

elements is obtained, and fear of injuries from any one of them is

removed. (Earth, water, fire, air, dhas cannot harm him.)

Note.—Ho should perform 5 Kumbhakas at each centre or Chakra.

w«in; sifeur: ^ i

jrfesRT: ?»TfiTCi=n^q% ?t«ii ii

H II Vi «

64, Let the wise Yogi practise dhdrand thus :—five ghatis

(2| liours) in the ddhdra lotus (Muhidliarai
;

five ghatis in tlie seat of

the Unga (Svadhisthana), five ghatis in the region above it, (in the navel,

Manipur), and the same in tlie lieart (Anahata) ; five ghatis in the throat

(Visuddha) and, lastly let liini hold dhdran l for five ghatis in the space

between the two eye-brows (Ajndpur). By this practice the elements

cease to cause any harm to the great Yogi.

II II

65, The wise Yogi, who thus continually practises concentration

{dhdr(}nA), ne^-er dies through hundreds of cycles of the great Brahntft.
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IV.—The Nishpatti.

cft?9t^S>i?T' 11 II

*66. After this, through gradual exercise, the Yogi reaches the

Eishpatii-avasthii (the condition of consummation). The Yogi^ having

destroyed all the seeds of karma whicli existed from the beginning,

drinks the waters of immortality. •

?i?r H«qr%g<ra5 i

%?T5lt siTj: fe?ir5tf%' «ar II

g II %'S II

67. When the ji Viin-nmkta ((loliveA’Qd in the present life,) tranquil

Yogi has obtained, tliroiigli practice, the consuniination of samMhi

(meditation), and when this state of consummated samddhi can be volun-

tarily evoked, then let the Yogi lake hold of the chetand (conscious

intelligence), together with the air, and witli tlio force of {kriyd-sahti)

conquer the six wheels, and absorb it in tlie force called pmna-sdkti,

II II

f)

68. Now we have described the management of the air in order

to remove the troubles (whicli await the Yogi); through this knowledge

of vdyu-sddliand vanish all sufferings and enjoyments in the circle of

this universe.

qj ^qiqfqfqr i

f^itfsnqn^ rreq ^rniqi ii
ii

69. When the skilful Yogi, by placing the tongue at the root of

the palate, can drink the prdna vdyu, then there occurs complete disso-

lution of all Yogas (ie,, he is no longer in need of Yoga).‘‘^

srnoiqrql^qiq^iJ ^ h ii

70. When the skilful Yogi, knowing the laws of the action of Prdm

and Apdiia, can drink the cold air through the contraction of the mouth,

in the form of a crow-bill, then he becomes entitled to liberation.

* Some texts read instead of in which case, it will mean “ freedom

from all diseases.”
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ST915 I

il 'SUi

71. That wise Vogi, who daily drinks the ambrosial air, according

to proper rules, destroys fatigue, huriiiug (fever), decay and old age,

«aiid inj^es.

I

^f2'3iq% FlracH?. || II

72. Pointing the tongue upwards, wlien the Yogi can drink the

nectar flowing from tlie moon (situated between the two eye-brows), within

a month ^lie certainly would con([uer death.

«ncgT f tCf II
'3\ II

73. When having firmly closed the glottis by the proper yogic

method, and contemplating on the goddess Kundalini, he drinks (the

moon fluid of immortality), he becomes a sage or poet within six months.

II II

74. \\^hen he drinks the air through the crow-bill, both in the

morning and the evening twilight, contemplating that it goes to the

mouth of the Kundalini, consumption of the lungs (phthisis) is cured.

II
II

75. When the wise Yogi drinks the fluid day and night through

the crow-beak, his diseases are destroyed : he acquires certainly the powders

of clairaudience and clairvoyance.

51^: I

ii u

7b. When lirinly closing the teeth (by pressing the upper on the

lower jaw), and placing the tongue upwards, the wise Yogi drinks the

fluid very slowly, within a short period he conquers death.

^ ii ^ ii

77. One, who daily continues this exercise for six months only,

is freed from all siiis, and destroys all diseases.
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^iwmT%Cp!rt5«^ feRrij^jnir: ^?iq^ ii \9<i h

78. If he continues this exercise for a year, ho becomes a Bhairava
;

lie obtains the powers of aiiirnA &c., and conquers all elements and tlic

elementals.

frra% i^ ^ anj^^3f?:Ti^fii: ii
ii

79. If the Y^ogi can remain for half a second with his tongue

drawn upwards, he becomes free from disease, deatli, and old age.

aTWjrRi I

^ rr^?T irT?T^ ^3! ?T?Ji ?T3T II^Ti^5T>l ||
<io

||

80. Verily, verily, 1 toll you the truth that the person never dies

who contemplates by pressing the tongue, combined with the vital

1 IIIid or Prana.

^ ^ <1^1 IK I II

81. Tlirougli tills exercise and Y^)ga, he becomes like a Kamadeva,

without a rival. He feels neither hunger, nor thirst, no^ sleep, nor

swoon.

g ^T^rqcqft^^rf: ii ii

82. Acting upon tliese methods the great Yogi becomes in the

world perfectly independent; and freed from all obstacles, he can go

everywhere.

5^qqr^lf ii ii

83. By practising thus, he is never reborn, nor is tainted by virtue

and vice, but enjoys (for ages) with the gods.

The postures.

^rqirq»inft '?(

i

Rqr1q5Ji.11

%5r^^ qq: qqrfiqsqtR ^ ^ferfiq II ii

84. There are eighty-four postures, of various modes. Out^of

them, four ought to be adopted, which I mention below:—I, Siddhasanaj

2, Padinasana
; 3, UgrAsana

; 4, Svastikasana,
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1 .
—Siddhdsana.

5En«l^: I

3^^‘
I

l^^sTO^niaj ?:?^5*Tsrfis?T: ii

q i^rsRT H <2'^ II

85. The Sid dll aSana that gives success to tlie practitioner is as

follows:—Pressing witli care by the heel the yoni, the other heel the

Yogi should place on tlie lujgam
;
he should fix his gaze upwards on the

space between the two eyebrows, should be steady, and restrain his senses.

His bodj particularly must be straight and without any bend. The place

should be a retired one, without any noise.

86. He wlio wishes to attnin quick consummation of Yoga, by

exercise, .should adopt tlie Siddhasana posture, and practise regulation of

the breath.

^ q?:nt i#ii. i

qtart st'siiirajt gl^r ii

^qT3HtjT5TOiqqi qiqi^rg^q^ ii <2« ii

87. Through this posture the Yogi, leaving the world, attains the

highest end and tliroughout the world there is no posture more secret

than this. By assuming and contemplating in this posture, the Yogi is

freed from sin.

2.—The Padmasana.

inRR»! i

cT^TfiT^ qnSt g infill u

qqq 51^; ii

qquarraT i

q«iT II

I? qura^ alrK* ii <2^ ii

88. 1 describe now the Padmasana which wards oil’ (or cures) all

dis^iases:—Having crossed the legs, carefully place the feet on the opposite

thighs (i.c., the left foot on the right thigh, and vice versa
) ;

cross both

the hpds and place them similarly on the thighs
j

fix the sight on the
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tip o£ the nose
;
pressing the tongue against the root of tlie teeth, (the

chk; should be elevated, the chest expanded) then draw tlie air slowly,

fill fhe chest with all your might, and expel it slowly, in an unobstructed

stream.

f^^ ii ii

89. It cannot be practised by everybody; only tlie wise attains

success in it.

11 ^0 n

90. By performing and practising tliis posture, undoubtedly tlie

vital airs of the practitioner at once become completely equable, i^d flow

harmoniously through the body.

^ anoiqTHf^Hci: i

^grR: qqtiq?*!. II II

91; Sitting in the Padmasana posture, and knowing tlie action

ot^ the Prana and Apuna, when the Yogi performs tlie regulation of the

breath, he is emancipated. I tell yon the truth. Vorily, I tell you the

truth.

3 .— The Ugrdsana.

sngqft ii

q sfs mi 5n>a^?^'Sts i

gig: qfeinnTO ii ii

92. Stretch out both the legs and keep them apart
;
firmly take

hold of head by the hands, and place them on the knees. This is called

Ugrasana (the stern-posture), it excites the motion of the air, destroys

the dullness and uneasiness of the body, and is also called Pasekima-

uttAna (the posterior crossed posture.) That wise man who dail}'

practises this noble posture can certainly induce the flow of the air

per viam posteriori.

Jtsrra^ i

93. Those who practise this obtain all the siddhis; therefore, thrae,

desirous of attaining powers, should practise this diligently.
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5 ii vi ii

94. This should be kept secret witli the greatest care, and not be

given to anybod}^ and everybody. Tlirongh it, vuyu-sidclhi is easily

(^)btained^ and it destroys a nudtitiule of miseries.

4.

—

The svasiikdlSana.

3it I

^U«T?T: II II

95. Place the soles of the feet completely under the thighs, keep

the body straiglit, and sit at ease. This is called the Svastikfisana.

SD

^ grjsr ii ii

9G. In this way, the wise Yogi should practise the regulation of the

air. No disease can attack his body, and he obtains vdyu siddhi.

ii ii

97. Tliis is also called the Sukhasana, the easy posture. This

health-giving, good SvastikAsana should be kept secret by the Yogi.
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Yoni-Mudrd. The Sacred Drink of the Kaulas.

^ I

siq^cf II K II

First with a strong inspiration fix the mind in the ddhdr lottis.

Then engage in contracting the Yoni, whicli is situated in the perineal

space.

ii

rre^tvw 5 i^T <T?:JiT«aT i

crar ilri%*cr^ ii r ii

2 There let him contemplate that the God of Love resides in that

Brahma Yoni and that he is beautiful like Bandhuk flower (Pentapetes

Phimiua)—brilliant as tens of millions of suns, and cool as tens of millioni

*of moons. Above this (Yoni) is a very small and subtle flame, whose

form is intelligence. Then let him imagine that a union takes place

there between himself and that flame (the SSiva and t^akti). •

n«3% Hsmifjn 1

1

wr'jRrf;’ i

4tfgT f55HJrf II ? II

3. (Then imagine that)—'There go up through the Sushumna

vessel, the three bodies in their due order (i.c., the etheric, the astral and

the mental bodies). There is emitted in every chakra the nectar, the

characteristic of which is great bliss. Its colour is whitish rosy (pink), full

of splendour, showering down in jets the immortal fluid. Let him drink

this wine of immortality which is divine, and then again enter the Kula

{i.e.j perineal space.)

Note.—While these subtle bodies go up, they drink at every stage this nectar, called

Kulamrita.

^ ^ ii « n

4. Then let him go again to the Kula through the practice of

^dtrd Y*o{/(X (i.d., pranayama.) This Yoni has been called by me in the

Tantras as equal to life.

6
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w ifm srsfr^cT. I

cT^^ireg <rai%T ii ii

5. Again let him be absorbed in that Yoni, where dwells th§ fire

qf death~the nature of Shiva, &c. Thus has been described by me
the method of practising the great Yoni-MudrA. From success in its

practice, there is nothing which cannot be accomplished.

h

fecrr ^ i

?Tqr (|5JTa3 !a?raT?crTs ii

^ ^pii: g i

ci^T gs[T ii ^ ii

6. Even those mantras which are deformed (chliinna) or paralyzed

(Kilita), scorched (stambhita) by fire, or wliose flame has become attenuat-

ed, or wliicli are dark, and ought to be abandoned, or which are evil, or too

old, or wljich are proud of their budding youth, or have gone over to

the side of the enemy, or weak and essenceless without vitality
;
or which

have been divided into hundreds of parts, even they become fertile

through time and method. All these can give powers and emancipation

when properly given to the disciple by the Guru, after having initiated

him according to proper rites, and bathed him a thousand times. This

A^oni-mudra has been described, in order that tlie student may deserve (to

be initiated into the mysteries of) and receive the mantras.

II « II

7. He who practises Yoiii-Mudia is jiot polluted by sin, were he

to murder a thousand Brahmanas or kill all the inhabitants of the three

worlds :

—

=31 g ^ g55l5«m: I

tii^^ ^Tftgj[i#i«iKR[g_ii ^ II

^
8. Were he to kill his teacher or drink wine or commit theft, or

violate the bed of his preceptor, he is not stained by these sins also, by

virtue of this mudra.
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TOTT^rranqrt <. ii

9. Therefore, those wlio wish for emancipation should practise this

daily^ Through practice {ahhydsa)^ success is obtained
;
through practice

one gains liberation.

gsn’ot ftrfsr’:wiT^wirBT5T3^5i»l ii

*t^5^ ii ii

10. Perfect consciousness is gained through practice. Yoga is

attained through practice; success in Mudras comes ])y practice' through

practice is gained success in pranayama. Death can be chea^d of its

prey through practice, and man becomes the conqueror of death by

practice.

'Tf ilt'srr ^ i

^ ^rasjir sn^: ii U ii

11. Through practice one gets the power of vdch (prophecy),

and the power of going everywliere, tlirough mere exertion of will.

This Yoni-mudra should be kept in great secrecy, and not be given to

everybody. Even when threatened with deatli, it should not be revealed

or given to others.

The Awakening of Kxuidalini.

5F>3RlWJTfil I

w k\ ii

12. Now I shall tell you the best means of attaining success in

Yoga. The practitioners should keep it secret. It is the most inaccessible

Yoga.

5HT ainf# fn?# I

?^iiq ^ ii U ii

13. When the sleeping goddess Kundalini is awakened, through the

grace of Guru, then all th(3 lotuses and the bonds are readily pierced

through and through.

II Vi II

14. Therefore, in order that the goddess, who is asleep in\he

mouth of the Brahmarandhra (the innermost hollow of Sushumn&) be

awakened, the Madras should be practised with the greatest care. •
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I

II

t^t 'Iw ^1lt?St OT^^eSSflll. I

li ^ gp??!* pnrrrg^^fWHj, ii ii

' 15. ' Out of tlie many Mudras, llie following ten are the best :— (1)

Maliamudra, {2) Maliabandlia, (3) iMaliavedha, (4) Khecliari, (5) Jalan-

dhar, (C) Mulabandlia, (7) Viparitkarana, (8) Uddana, (9) Vajro^cli, and

(10) Shakticlialana.

^Tg5[T^^HI

nfTg![t sra^qrlJr ggJr i

qf aMftracr: fefer* qr
ii ii

16. My dearest, I shall now describe to you the Maliamudra, from

whose knowledge the ancient sages Kapila and others obtained success in

Yoga.

{\.)'—Malid‘Miidrd.

Jllfq 3?^IfrR:ic5qTq[ II

^ar’ TOifcf qr^ qiftigJlq 1

1

qqsRifti rap> Eq^rqft ii^ q5T^5igprT«iqH I

’aqrTf% itifqrn ii

qrai^q Prnwwq

niqitqm ftqrmR^r; ii n

17. In accordance with the instructions of the Guru, press gently

the perineum with the heel of the left foot. Stretching the right foot out,

hold it fast by the two hands. Having closed the nine gates (of the body),

place the chin on the chest. Then concentrate the vibrations of the mind

and inspire air and retain it by kumbhaka (so long as one can comfortably

keep it). This is the Maliamudra, held secret in all the Tantras. The

steady-minded Yogi, having practised it on the left side, should then

practise it on the right side
;
and in all cases must be firm in pranayama

—the regulation of his breath.

f^qi Piqwnflft %isq|^
I

praWrftq >qi55ft ftsgpRqtn II

«KqTq^ qirPBHt MreRg, I
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oCrifTRifJ ^nre;5W i

¥f^?«ll^TclTSgRf!l’ 5lT!r ^w'r l^c?!lf II \< II

18. In this way, even the most unfortunate Yogi mlghjt. obtain -

success. By this means all the vessels of tlie body are roused and stirred

into activity; the life is increased and its decay is checked, andallsin^^

are destroyed. All diseases are healed, and the gastric lire is increased. It

gives faultless beauty to tlio body, and destroys decay and death. All

fruits of desires and pleasures arc obtained, and tlie senses are conquered.

The Yogi fixed in meditation acquires all the above-inentioney^ things,

tlirough practice. There should be no hesitation in doing so.

qt 5 hm qi^ n«5f5rr n ii

19. 0 ye worshipped of the gods ! know that this Mudra is to be

kept secret with the greatest care. Obtaining this, the Yogi crosses the <

octan of the world.

g?[T qimprr gfqr ^wiRt i

saraitqi q;^I q II Ro ||

20. This Mudra, described liy me, is the giver of all desires to the

practitioner
;

it should be practised in secrecy, and ought never to be

given to everybody,

( 2).

—

Maha-Bandha.

I

qqi qr^T i

'«q 'qiqrqjjvqqq, 1

^Rri^qT ^ni5|q f?qT snqw^ig^H ii

qi^nqi^q q: ^5 I

qif^sq Wgiqfq: %feqinq?iqq>: I

qi% «lTPtqs II

3«i*qt ^qq^q; ii r? ii

21. Then (after Mahamudra), having extended the (right) foot, place

it on the (left) thigh
;

contract the perineum, and draw the apdna vdyd

upwards and join it with the samdna vdyii
;
bend the prdna vdyA down-

wards, and then let the wise Yogi bind them in trinity in the navel {i,e,

the prdna and the apitna should be joined with the Samdna in the navel.)
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I have told you now the Malnibandlia, which shows the way to emancipa-

tion. By this, all the fluids in the vessels of the body of the Yogi are

propelled towards the head. This should be practised with great care,

alternately with both feet.

II

II VL II

22.

Through this practice, the wind enters the middle channel of

the Sushumna, the body is invigorated by it, tlie bones are firmly

knitted, the heart of the Yogi becomes full {of cheerfulness). By this

Bandha, the great Yogi accomplishes all his desires.

(3.) - Mulid-Vedha.

I

^^1# ^IT3JIT

I

JI?JT II II

23. 0 goddess of the three worlds ! when tlie Yogi, while performing

the Mahribftndha, causes the union of the jinuia and apdna vdijns and

filling in the viscera with air drives it slowly towards the nates, it is called

Mahavedha.

jif«f asjiira 11 Vi ii

24. The best of the Yogis having, through the help of the vdyii^

pierced with this ])erforator the knot which is in the path of Sushumna,

should then pierce tlie knot of Brahma.

II II

25. lie who practises this Mahavedha with great secrecy, obtains

vdyii-siddlii (success over the wind). It destroys decay and death.

fwcTT 1

20. The gods residing in the chakras tremble owing to the gentle

influx and eflux of air in pranAyama
;

the great goddess, Kunali MahAi

Ma^va, is also absorbed in the mount KailAsa.

WRi; ii R« 11
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27. The Maliaiinidra and Mahabandha become fruitless if they are

noi^followed by Mahd-vedba
;
therefore, the Yogi should practise all these

tlirce successively with great care.

q; i

5r?j^ ^ ii ii

28. He who practises these three daily four times with great care,

undoubtedly conquers death within six months.

3rRifci i

?T!3jrTr5T ^T??Ti5!Wffcr I II II

29. Only the siddha knows the importance of these three and no

one else; knowing lliese, the practitioner oblaiiis all success.

srqr?t?( ’frml: i
so

3nfqm ^ ^ ii \o «

30. This should be kept in great secrecy l)y the practitioner

desirous of obtaining powei'
;

otherwise, it is certain that the coveted

powers can never be obtained tljrongli the practice of Mudras.

(4 .)

—

Khechari.

W^RSernm ffe' i

II

jitqftrmm, i

g^'sir sftrEi ii \\ ii

31. The wise Yogi, sitting in vajrhana posture, in a place free from

all disturbance, should firmly fix his gaze on the spot in the middle of the

two eyebrows,; and reversing the tongue backwards, fix it in the hollow un-

der the epi-glottis, placing it willi gicat care on the mouth of the well of

nectar, (he. closing up the air passage). This mudra, described by me

at the request of my devotees, is the Khccliari-Mudra.

31^^ gf«tl TO I

mi ii

ii ii

32. 0, my beloved 1 know this to be the source of all success,

always practising it let liim drink the ambrosia daily. By this he obtains

vigraha-siddhi (power over the microcosm), even as a lion over the elephant

of death.
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qiNt qr q^TsPtqr i

Itqd qw g?[r 3 ^ gfd qw ?r^q: ii \\ w

33. Whetlier pure or impure, in whatever couclition one may bo,

if success be obtained in Khechari, he becomes pure. There is no doubt

‘

f^ I

^ ^cf^ 5Er qsrrqct ii n

31 He wlio practises it even for a moment crosses the great ocean

of sins, and having enjoyed the pleasures of Deva-world is born into

a noble family.

gtqr i

qiqasiq^qtPt ipq^ % ii ii

35. He who practises tliis Kliocliaii-Mudi'ii calmly and without

laziness counts as seconds the period of hundred Brahmas.

qrqiqiq^cclr qif^ q^iqf nl^ii \\ ii

30. Ho knows tliis Khecliari-Mudra according to the instruc-

tions of liis Ouru, obtains the highest end, though immersed in great

sins.

sBr 5j[t qfqr^wqra ftq^ i

aqfJrq g^q‘ ii ii

37. 0, ye adored of gods! this Atudra, dear as life, should not bo

given to everybody
;

it should be kept concealed with great care.

(5 .)—JalandhanL

^ I

qq[Tqqifti?:iqFj fq^q. i

qfqtHRSPiP:: II

qfq^riqqn ii ii

38. Having contracted the muscles of the throat press the chin

on the breast. This is said to bo the J alandhara-Mudni. Even gods

reckon it as inestimable. The lire in the region of the navel (t.e., the

gastric juice) drinks the nectar which exudes out of the thousand-petalled

lotus. [In order to prevent the nectar to be thus consumed], he should

"practise this Bandha.

qwiqT^ ^1^ if^rqrq i

qqqgrwT ^ ii \\\\
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39. Through this Bandha, the wise Yogi himself drinks the

necfar, and, obtaining immortality, enjoys the three-worlds.

gjT5!fsitT 1

%rarfti55?iT ii ao n

40. This Jiilandhara-Bandha is the giver of success to the^practl-

tioner
;
the Yogi desirous of success should practise it daily.

(G.)—Mida-Bandha.

II HK II

41. Pressing well the anus with the heel, forcibly draw upwards

*the apdna vdyu slowly by practice. This is described as the Mula-

Baiidha—the destroyer ol decay and death.

ii ii

• 42. If, in the course of the practice of this Mudra, the Yogi can

unite the apdna with the prdna then it becomes of course the

Yoni-Mudra.

^ ii a^ ii

43. He who has accomplished Yoiii-Mudni, what can he not

accomplish in this world. Bitting in the padmdsana posture, free from

idleness, the Yogi, leaving the ground, moves through the air, by virtue

of this Mudra.

yra: u aa ii

44. If the wise Yogi is desirous of crossing the ocean of the world,

let him practise this Bandha in secret, in a retired place.

( 7
."' Viparil-haram,

II a'^ H

45. Putting the head on the ground, let him stretch out his le§s

upwards, moving them round and round. This is Viparit-karana, kept

secret in all the Tantras.

7
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§i5iwwiT^ jnnmTO.* i

^2 ^ ?rrfir aa^ ««ftr ii ii

46. Tlie Yogi who practises it daily for three lionrs, conquers death,

and is not destroyed even in the Pralaya.

a: ftrsTJit ^TJraiftnnTi. i

^ ^sqf! «i5 II «« II

47. He who drinks nectar becomes equal to Siddbas
;
he who prac-

tises this Bandha becomes an adept among all creatures.

(8.)

—

Uddana-handha.

aw i

3^ qTaff aw 3 i

337I3W^IW II «<i II

48. Wlieii the intestines a])ovo and below the navel are brought to

the left side, it is called Uddana-Bandha—thc destroyer of all sins and

sorrows. The left side viscera of tlie abdominal cavity should be brought

above the navel. This is IJddana-Bandha, the lion of the elephant of death.

5J! ^ I

?TW
II ««. II

49. The Yogi, who always practises it four times a day, purifies

thereby his navel, tlirough wlilch the winds are purified.

3fq% i

siiiw^ II ^0 II

50. By practising it for six months, the Yogi certainly conquers

death
;
the gastric fire is kindled, and there takes place an increase of

the fluids of the body.

^T»Twrt w 5m II II

51. Through this, consequently, the vigmhasiddhi is also obtained.

All the diseases of the Yogi are certainly destroyed by it.

5^tgs5^
I

^ 5Wii 5 II II

52. Having learnt the method from the Guru, the wise Yogi should
practise it with great care. This most inacessible Mudra should be prac-

tised in a retired and undisturbed place.
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(10.)

—

Shakti-clialan.

ii ii

53. Let the wise Yogi forcibly and lirinly draw up the goddess

Kundali sleeping in the adhdv lotus, by means of the (ipdna vdrju. Thisk

is Shakti-Chtllan Mudra, the giver of all powers.

nig! g ii ii

54. He who practises tliis Sliakti-Clutlan daily, gets increaft of life

and destruction of diseases.
•

i^ra Risa I

5Ei§ ii ii

55. Leaving sleep, the serpent {i.e. the Kundali) herself goes up
;

therefore let the Yogi desirous of power practise this.

fa: ii ii

56. He who practises always this best Shakti-Clnilan according to the

instructions of his guru, obtains the vigraha-siddhi^ which gives the powers

of aiiimdy etc., and has no fear of death.

?l^q %%qTW: I

u II

57. He wlio practises the Shakti-Chfilan properly for tw'o seconds,

and with care, is very near to success. I'liis Mudra should be practised

by the Yogi in the proper posture.

htrwt ii ii

58. These are the ten Madras whose equal there never was nor

ever shall be : through the practice of any one of them, a person becomes a

siddha and obtains success.

ii a if-

[Vajrondi Mudr& described ia this chapter in the original is omitted here, as it is

an obscene practice indulged in by low class Tautrists, Translator.]
^



CHAPTER V.

qsfrn: n

II it g Tyn!im i j< sr^ l

^ i^5^ ^5? ^ 5ffsc II \ II

Parvati~0 Lord, 0 beloved Shankar ! tell rne, for the sake of

%ose whose minds search after the supreme end, the ohstades and the

hindaiices to Yoga.

II rrcf^^rfit ?I«IT f^i ^ I

gf^ Ji^ininsg Jrms ii n ii

2. Hear, 0 Goddess ! I shall tell thee, all the obstacles that

stand in the path of Yoga. For the attainment of emancipation, enjoy-

ments {bhoga) are the greatest of alt impediments.

Bhoga (enjoyment).

Id*W ?r«n arer* i

qif^' t?5irerrFB nr# fngqwR i

^rq?!n^ fnnqr fnm n# i

JtT»re;qr ^ ii \ ii

3. Women, beds, seats, dresses, and riches arc obstacles to Yoga.

Betels, dainty dishes, carriages, kingdoms, lordliness and powers
;
gold,

silver, as well as copper, gems, aloe wood, and kine
;
learning the Vedas

and the Sastras
;
dancing, singing and ornaments

;
harp, flute and drum;

riding on elephants and horses
;
wives and children, worldly enjoyments;

all these are so many impediments. These are the obstacles which arise

from bhoga (enjoyment). Hear now the impediments which arise from

ritualistic religion.

Dharma {ritualism of Religion.)
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^ ^ ^f^«KTr! II a ii

4 . The following are the obstacles which dharma interposes :

—

ablutions, worship of dieties, observing the sacred days of the i-woon, fir^

sacrifice, hankering after mokslia, vows and penances, fasts, religious

observances, silence, the ascetic practices, contemplation and the object

of contemplation, mantras, and alins-giving, world-wide fame, excavating

and endowing of tanks, wells, ponds, convents and groves
;

sacrifices,

vows of starvation, Chandrayana, and pilgrimages.

Jildna ( Knowledge-ohstacles),

ftig^' rni; i

^si sr%5f I

srqat iw II II

5. Now I shall describe, 0 Parvati, the obstacles whiclf arise from

knowledge. Sitting in the Gomukli posture and practising Dhauti

(washing the intestines by Hatha Yoga). Knowledge of the distribution

of the nadis (the vessels of the human body), learning of pratyahfira

(subjugation of senses), trying to awaken the Kimdalini force, by moving

quickly the belly (a process of Hatha Yoga), entering into the path of

the indriyas, and knowledge of the action of the mVlis; these are the

obstacles. Now listen to the mistaken notions of diet, 0 lYirvati.

5^ II ^ II

G. That samddhi (trance) can bo at once induced by drinking

certain new chemical essences and by eating certain kinds of food, is

a mistake. Now hear about the mistaken notion of the influence of

company.

*f55 i

ii «

n

7. “Keep the company of the virtuous, and avoid that of*he

vicious ” (is a mistaken notion). Measuring of the heaviness and light-

ness of the inspired and expired air (is an erroneous idea).
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ai#rTr^wa?na^ f gg»*q(cf i

fWcT *5f^T irT5l«^ arafecIT! H ^ H

8. Brahman is in the body or lie is the maker of form, or He has

G form, /3r Ho lias no form, or He is everything—all these consoling

doctrines arc obstacles. Such notions are impediments in the shape of

J^aha (knowledge).

Four Kinds of Yo(ja.

< *93^^ ?:ra^Tn! fe«trara^r^?r: 11 ». 11

0. The Yoga is of four kinds !“ First Mantra-Yoga, second Hatha-

Yoga, third Laya-Yoga, fourth Uaj-Yoga, which discards duality.

t)dd}taks (AsijIraids).

«r^ 5fnnElT il ^0 11

10. Know that aspirants ajc of four orders :—mild, moderate,

ardent and the most ardent—the best who can cross the ocean of the

world.
*

{Mild} entitled to Mantra-Yoga.

i

SJflOT II

•gq^rs «Frati 1

wgfigt ^gait ^finggs n

gigs <^1,1

1 ligait 3^1 ggmi \\ \\

11. Men of small enterprise, oblivious, sickly and finding faults with

their teachers
;
avaricious, sinful gourmands, and attached helplessly to

their wives
;

fickle, timid, diseased, not independent, and cruel
;
those

whose characters are bad and who are weak—know all the above to be

mild sadhaks. With great efforts such men succeed in twelve years

;

them the teacher should know fit for the Mantra-Yoga.

{Moderate) entitled to Laya-Yoga.

fiigg^s 1

jivirej: mnsgs i^igs 11
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12. Liberal-minded, merciful, desirous of virtue, sweet in their

sp^ch ;
who never go to extremes in any undertaking—these are the

middling. These are to be initiated by the teacher in Laya-Yoga.

(ArdcM) entitled to Ilatlia Yoga

JtK! I

ii

ncR?il^r?r5 i

ft^lcT WT ^nfcT? II K\ ||

13. Steady-minded, knowing the Laya-Yoga, independent, full

of energy, magnanimous, ftdl of sympathy, forgiving, truthful, coura-

geous, full of faith, worshijripers of the lotus-feet of their Gurus, engaged

always in the practice of Yoga,—know such men to be adhimatra. They

obtain success in the practice of Yoga wu'thin six years, and ought to be

initiated in llatha-Yoga and its branches.

{The most ardent) entitled to all Yogas

JT^T?r: I

5ii^5jt»qra!in55st ii

efrar ii

P5!t^T ^ i

nflanm li

?if^?rsRT^ i

fwfw: 5ira ^5iq5 II

^ ii ii

14. Those who have the largest amount of energy, are enterprising,

engaging, heroic, who know the skistras, and are persevering, free from the

effects of blind emotions. and,> not easily confused, who are in the prime of

their youth, moderate in their diet, rulers of their senses, fearless, clean,

skilful, charitable, a help ' to all
;
competent, firm, talented, contented,

forgiving, good-natured, religious, who keep their endeavours secret

^

of

sweet speech, peaceful, who have faith in scriptures and are worshippers
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of God and Guru, who are averse to fritter away their time in society,

and are free from any grievous malady, who are acquainted with ^he.

duties of the adhiwdtra, and arc tlio practitioners of every kind of Yoga—
undoubtedly, they obtain success in three years

;
they are entitled to bo

initiated in all kinds of Yoga, without any hesitation.

Invocation of the shadow {pratikopdsana).

5^T§t
ii ii

15. The invocation of Pratika (shadow) gives to the devotee the

objects seen as well as unseen
;
undoubtedly, by its very sight, a man

becomes pure.

II \\ II

16. In a clear sun-lit sky, behold with a steady gaze your own
divine reflection

;
whenever this is seen oven for a single second in the sky,

you behold God at once in the sky.

'

5l5!Tf I I

5(tT2f ^ II II

17. lie who daily secs his shadow in the sky, will get his years

increased and will never die an accidental deatl].

q5fT i

9rqiRijit% ^is5g^q_ ii u

18. When the shadow is seen fully reflected in the field of the

sky, then he obtains victory
;

and conquering the vayu, he goes

everywhere.

Hoio to invoke.

At the time of the rising sun, or by moon, let him steadily fix

his gaze on the neck of the shadow he throws
;
then, after sometime, let

him look into the sky
;

if he sees a full grey shadow in the sky, it is

auspicious.

<^51^^35^ II II

19. He who always practises this and knows the Paramatma,,

becomes fully happy, through the grace of his shadow.
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git I

'nw^ II Ro II

20. At the time of commencing travel, marriage, or auspicious

work, or when in trouble, it is of great use. This invocation of tlie sliadow

destroj^ sins and increases virtue.

?r^ ^ ^?irriiR^! ii ii

21. By practising it always, he begins at last to see it in his heart,

and the persevering Yogi gets liberation.

Raj Yoga.

wigrwngit stR' i

f^cT 1

?l^r 5!^RTRR H II RR II

22. Let him close tlie ears Avith his thuinlis, the eyes with index

fingers, the nostril Avith the middle lingers, and witli the remaining four

fingers let him press together the upper and lower lips. The Yogi, by

having thus firmly confined the air, sees his soul in tho shape of light.

era I

^qiqRRg^tr: ^ ?irf^ q^irt ii r^ ii

23. When one sees, \Adthoiit obstrnclion, this light for even a

moment, becoming free from sin, he reaches tlie highest end.

FjRRT^Twiraratm Rn?r<ii5w: i

ii r« ii

24. The Yogi, free from sin, and practising this continnally, forgets

his physical, subtle and causal bodies, and becomes one with that soul.

qs rrst: i

^ I II RH II

25. He who practises this in secrecy, is absorbed in tho Brahman,

though he had been engaged in sinful Avorks.

Jlli II

crai ^IWiracHR I II R^ II

26. This should be kept secret; it at once produces conviction

;

it gives nirvdna to mankind. This is my most beloved Yoga. From

practising this gradually, the Yogi begins to hear the mystic sounds

(nadas).

8
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A n^liad Sounds.

q?[5rR^^T^v-^i5Tf!iT5R*iii

crr^ii?n?tT^ f^S% #w?i{ ii

«r^r jir ii r^s ii

27. The first sound is like the hum of the lioney-intoxicated bee»

next that of a flute, then of a harp
;
after this, by tlie gradual practice of

Yoga, the destroyer of the darkness of the world, lie hears tlie sounds of

ringing bells
;
then sounds like roar of thunder. When one fixes his full

attention on this sound, being free from fear, he gets absorption, 0 my

beloved h

efsr ^ ^rihflT I

5nB‘ ??? II II

28. When the mind of the Yogi is exceedingly engaged in this

sound, he forgets all external things, and is absorbed in this sound.

^rakivtqK^ii’lt ii ii

29. By this practice of Yoga lie conquers all the tlirce qualities

{i.e., good/bad and indiderent); and being free from all states, he is

absorbed in (dtiddkds (the ether of intelligence).

A Secret

5[i 5T f I

^ g5[T ^ i55^: n \o \\

80 There is no posture like that of Siddhasaiuiy no power like that

of Kumbha

y

no Miidrd like the Khechari, and no absorption like that of

ndda (the mystic sound),

^Tc^T grV w \\ w

31. Now 1 shall describe to thee, 0 dear, the foretaste of salvation,

knowing which even the sinful aspirant may obtain salvation.

^Tr^f^T^ II V( II

32. Having adored the Lord God properly, and having completely

performed the best of the Yogas, and being in a calm and steady state and

posture, let the wise Yogi initiate himself into this Yoga by pleasing his

Guru.
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5555* 1

?i^i«?iT{lrJrq^5T g^i 11 u

33. Having given all liis cattle and property to the Guru who

knows Yoga, and having satisfied him with great care, let the wise man
receive this initiation.

srg^qi^gfln*?^ 11 11

31. Having pleased tbe Bralitnaiis (and priest), by giving them

all kinds of good things, let the wise man receive this auspicious Yoga

in my house the temple of tShiva) with purity of heart.

JTRPl I

11 va 11

35. Having renounced by the above methods all his previous

bodies (the results of his past karma), and being in his spiritual (or

luminous) body, let the Yogi receive this highest Yoga.

11 \\ u

36. Sitting in the padinasana posture, renouncing the society of

men, let the YYgi press the two vijildna nddh (the vessels of consciousness,

perhaps coronal arteries) with his two lingers.

II \S
II

37. By obtaining success in this, he becomes all happiness and

unstained
;
therefore, let him endeavour \Yith all his might, in order to

ensure success.

q: sF^fcT ^ 1

^ II II

38. He who practises this always, obtains success within a short

time; ho gets also vdyu-siddhi in course of time.

^5 sr^qat iira 11 11

39 . The Yogi, who does it even once, verily destroys all sins
;
and

undoubtedly in him the vdijus enter the middle channel.
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40. The Yogi who practises this with perseverance is worshipped

even by gods
;
he receives the psychic powers of animd, laghimd etc.,

and can go everywhere, throughout the three worlds, at pleasure.

II «UI

41. According to the strength of one’s practice in commanding

tlie vdyii, lie gets command over his body
;
the wise, remaining in the

spirit, enjoys the world in the present body.

42. This Yoga is a great secret, and not to be given to every

body; it might be revealed to him only, in whom all the qualifications

of a Yogi are perceived.

Various kinds of Dhdrand.

43. Let the Yogi seat himself in the Padimisana, and fix his

attention o-ii the cavity of the throat, let him place his tongue at the

base of the palate
;
by this he will extinguish hunger and thirst.

^ II «« II

44. Below the cavity of the throat, tliere is a beautiful nddi

(vessel) called kurma
;
when the Yogi fixes his attention on It, he acquires

great concentration of the thinking prijiciple (chitta).

ftl?:: I

sqtirn i

qmnit i

11 11

45 . When the Yogi constantly thinks that he has got a third

ye—the eye of Shiva—in the middle of his forehead, he then perceives

a fire brilliant like lightning. By contemplating on this light, all sins

are destroyed, and even the most wicked person obtains the highest

end.

ftrsrrqf^^ 11

46 . If the experienced Yogi thinks of this light day and night,

he sees the Siddhas (adepts), and can certainly converse with them.
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?r?TW5tii^ ra^qct il n

47. He who contemplates on sumja (void or vacuum or space),

while nvalking or standing, dreaming or waking, becomes altogether

etherial, and is absorbed in the chid akan^a.

g5*r> ii

«??r5|rRg55T?Tt^
|| Hi II

48. The Yogi, desirous of success, should always obtain this

knowledge
;
by habitual exorcise ho becomes equal to ino

;
through the

force of this knowledge, ho becomes the belov^ed of all.

ijcTR, 5i?i RTitSrtqftji?: |

^51 I II

?T^?i
II a«. II

49. Having conquered all the elements, and being void of all

h«pes and worldly connections, when tlio Vogi sitting in the Padmfisana,

fixes his gaze on the tip of the nose, his mind becomes dead and ho

obtains the spiritual power called Khecliari.

i

?nnwira5(^N^ il ii

50. The great Yogi beholds light, pure as holy mountain (.Kailds),

and through the force of his exercise in it, he becomes the lord and

guarding of the light.

?Rit sTJrfsrHTOm^ f^ra^: i

ftR: q^gra u

g ffqqrqqr ii ii

51. Stretching himself on the ground, let him contemplate on this

light; by so doing all his weariness and fatigue are destroyed. By con-

templating on the back part of his head, ho becomes the conqueror of

death. (We have described before the effect of fixing one’s attention on

the space between the two eyebrows, so it need not be enumerated

here).

qi ^sq^ i

m ii

5^01% JT'sqqs H^RII
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52. Of the four kinds of food (i.e.,4hat which is chewed, that which

is sucked, that which is licked and that which is drunk), which a than

takes, the chyle fluid is converted into three parts. The best part (or the

finest extract of food) goes to nourish the linga sliarira or subtle body

f(the seat of force). The second or the middle part goes to nourish this

gross body composed of seven dhUus (humours)

.

qT% fsrjjpr^ ii

ii ii

53. The third or the most inferior part goes out of the body in

the shape of excrement and urine. The first two essences of food are

found in the nddis^ and being carried by them, they nourisli the body

from head to foot.

^ II II

51 When the vdyu moves tlirougli all the nddis, then, owing to this

viiyii (oxygen ?), the Iluidsof the body get extraordinary force and energy.

?nr5 g^saanicr; i

3T ii ii

55. The most important of these wUis are fourteen, distributed

in different parts of the body and performing various functions. Tliey are

either weak or strong, and the prana (vitality) (lows througli them.

The six Chakras.

Midadhdr Chakra.

5G. Two fingers above the rectum and two fingers below the linga^

four fingers in width, is a space like a bulbous root.

init; 1

3% m 553 ggniniiiq^ fw?rT 11 ^'S

1

57. Between this space is the yoni having its face towards the

back
;
that space is called the root

;
there dwells the goddess Kundalini,

It surrounds all the nddis, and has three coils and a half; and catching

its taildn its own mouth, it rests in the hole of the Sushumnd.
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5HT ^^5# XTfmr I

^bRT%i9KT II II

58. It sleeps there like a serpent, and is luminous by its own

light. Like a serpent it lives between the joints
;
it is the goddess of

speech* and is called the seed (vija).

^ II II

50. Full of energy, und like l)iirning gold, know this Kundalini

to bo tlio power (ahahti) of Vhlinu; it is the mother of tho tliree

qualities—sattwa (rhythm}, rajas (energ}') and tanias (inerlia).

?t?r ^ i

(30, Tliere, beautiful like the Bandhuh ilower, is placed the

seed of love (#) ;
it is brilliant like burnished gold, and is described

in Yoga as eternal.

g ^ir ?i5r ^ T^icn^ i

ii ii

01. The Snslmmnil also ejubraces it, and the beautiful seed is

there
;
there it rests shining brilliantly like the autumnal moon, with the

luminosity of millions of suns, and the coolness of millions of moons. The

goddess Tripura Bhairavi has these three tlire, sun, and moon) taken

together, and collectively she is called the.?;?7a. It is also called the great

energy.

cTtqt ^31! II II

02. It {vija) is endowed with the po\vmrs of action (motion) and

sensation, and circulates- throughout the body. It is subtle, and has a

flame of lire
;
sometimes it rises up, and at other times it falls down into

the water. This is the great energy which rests in the perinaeum, and is

called the swa7jamh}iu-linga (the self-born).

il \\ ii

63. All this is called the iWiar-rndma (the support lotus\ and

the four petals of it are designated by the letters ^ (v) ^ (rf), ^
(§), « (s)^
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srft# ^i5r^ n

a[?Rjmq»iT ^rt^gr?! ferar i

rt^ 3^•^ ^3;?^g5r: g5(ifj?rrn il

q; vinst ijaisn^ i

q^Eq ^qr^Tfd I ii Vi il

,
64. Near this Swayamhlm-linga is a golden region called Kula

(family); its presiding adept is called Dviranda, and its presiding

goddess called Dakini. In the centre of that lotus is the Yoni where

resides the Kundalini
;
the circulating bright energy above that, is called

ikdma-vija (the seed of love). The wise man who always contemplates

on this Mulddhdr obtains Ddrduri-siddhi (the frog-jump power)
;
and by

degrees he can altogether leave the ground (i.c., rise in the air).

II II

(if). The brilliancy of the body is increased, the gastric lire becomes

powerful, and freedom from disease, cleverness, and omniscience ensue.

^ I

H ii

66. He hnows what has been, what is happening, and what is to

be, together with their causes
;

he masters the unheard of sciences

together with their mysteries.

H ^5!^: II Ii

67. On his tongue always dances the goddess of learning, he

obtains mantra-siddhi (success in mantras), through constant repetition

only.

3Rnn:qifJ^rarawqf^ i

wq qsRTwJTl^qT i

^rnwTq q gqq^ q^i^^qqrgt. ii %< n

tJ8. This is the dictum of the Guru:—“It destroys old age, death,

and troubles innumerable.” The practitioner of pranayama ought always

to meditate upon it
; by its very contemplation, the great Yogi is freed

from all sins.

q^ wn^Vir i

qqi cR^qra q qi%q qRi^^qr^ H V.

«
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3Z37/
as

69. When the Yogi contemplates this Miilddhdr lotus—the Swaynm-

hhii-linga—iheny undoubtedly, at that very moment, all his sins are

destroyed.

g d ?f I

qsRfcT f^gfe^ir ii

sTg sra^s i

?RT5 «fs?n?‘ er'crefFi^r^ nd hh h »jo ii

•

70. Whatever the mind desires, he gets
;
by habitual exercise he

sees him, who giv^es salvation, who is the best both in and out, and who

is to be worshipped with great care. Better than Him, I know none.

I

II vsui

71. He who, leaving the Siva (God) who is inside, worships that

which is outside [viz., worships external forms), is like one who throws

away the sweetmeat in his hand, and wanders away in search of food.

^idr ii ii

72. Let one thus meditate daily, without negligence, on his own
SwayamhliuMnga

;
and have no doubts that from this will come all powers.

73. By habitual exercise, he gets success in six months
;
and

undoubtedly his vdyii enters the middle channel (the Siishumnd).

II
vsa II

74. He conquers the mind, and can restrain his breath and his

semen
;
then he gets success in this as well as the other world, without

doubt.

2. Sivddhisthdn Ghdkra, (Prostatic Plexus).

i

^EnftgtsitfiivT 3^ dwf i

^ ii ^s^ ii

75. The second Chakra is situated at the base of the organ. It

has six petals designated by the letters b, bh, m, y, r, 1. Its stalk is

9
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callbd Swadhisthan, tlie colour of the lotus is blood-red, its presiding

adept is called Bala, and its goddess, Rakini.

^ II II

76., He who dail\' contemplates on this SiCfW/itstMw lotus, becomes

an object of love and adoration to all beautiful goddesses.

'
cf 511^' I I

Ti^ It ^ II

77. He fearlessly recites the various Sastras and sciences unknown

to him before
;
becomes free from all diseases, and moves throughout the

universe fearlessly.

wjff ^ 5r ^ i

?re?i ^^iTcqtcw i^fe5i:p!mil^3psr^T ii

gij! ^ i

H II

78. Death is eaten by him, he is eaten by none
;
he obtains the

highest psychic powers like aiiimd, Jagliimdy etc. The vdyu moves

equably throughout his body
;
the humours of his body also are increased;

the ambrosia exuding from the etherial lotus also inei oases in him.

3. Maniinir Chakra,

qfii i

79. The third Chakra, called Manipur, is situated near the navel

;

it is of golden color, having ten petals designated by the letters d, dh,

n, t, th, d, dh, n, p, ph.

^ II <Jo
II

80. Its presiding adept is called Rudra—the giver of all auspicious

things, and the presiding goddess of this place is called the most sacred

Ldkini.

f:«^nf5r5i!5niii.i
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81. When the Yogi contemplates on tlie Manipur lotus, he gets

th^. power called the irU'd-siddhi—iliQ giver of constant happiness. He
becomes lord of desires, destroys sorrows and diseases, cheats death, and

can enter the body of another.

^ II <1\ II

82. He can make gold, etc., see the adepts (clairvoyaiitly), discover

mecliciues for diseases, and see liidden treasures.

4. Anahat Chakra.

E?r^SRT?cr nm i

#r^nii ^2^ siwsfWJiJftfern ii ii

83. In the heart, is tlie fourtli Chakra, tlie Anrihat. It has twelve

petals designated by the letters k, kh, g, gh, fi, cli, chli,
j,

jh, fi, t, th.

Its color is deep blood-rod
;

it has the seed of vdyu, and is a very
^

pjeasant spot.

sfntnf^ i

??ifstj® sJjtj; ii ii

81. In this lotus is a flame called ivhjltnga
;
by contemplating on

this, one gets objects of tlie seen and the unseen universe.

qsr ^ciar i

5i;Fcn I ii ii

85. Its presiding adopt is Piiudvi, and the Kakini is its goddess.

He who always contemplates on this lotus of the heart is eagerly desired

by celestial maidens.

5rT5!3^Tsr%ir i

II II

86. He gets immeasurable knowledge, knows tlie past, present

and future time
;

has clairaudience, clairvoyance and can walk in the air,

whenever he likes.

JrilJifll^ rrm i

5ra5rT5!IT II CS II

87. He sees the adepts, and the goddesses known as Yoginis

;

obtains the power known as Khecharif and conquers all who move in the

air.
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ftrferw^^^q q ^51^: II II

88. He who contemplates daily the hidden Banalinga, undoubtedly

obtains the psychic powers called Khecliari (moving in the air) and

'Blmcliarr (going at will all over the world).

m?irw qifijg* ^ i

swrar: eirar JlnqfRT ii ii

89. I cannot fully describe the importance of the meditation of

this lotus
;
even the gods Brahma etc, keep the method of its contempla-

tion secret.

5. Visliuddha Chakra.

fluifl II

SqaTo^sfel ^|qrTT II «.o ||

90. This Cliakia situated in the throat, is the lifth, and is called

the Visliuddha lotus. Its color is like brilliant gold, and it is adorned

with sixteeivpetals and is tlie seat of the vowel sounds {ix., its sixteen

petals are designated by the sixteen vowels— a, d, i, i, u, 4, ri, rt, Iri, Iriy

e, ai\ 0
,
aw, am, ah. Its presiding adept is called ChhagaUnda, and its

/

presiding goddess is called Sdkini.

Reg ^ I

gsg?! ii ii

91. He who always contemplates it, is truly the lord of the Yogis,

and deserves to be called wise
;
by the meditation ol' this Visliuddha lotus,

the Yogi at once understands the four Vedas with their mysteries.

^ ii ii

92. When the Yogi, lixing his mind on this secret spot, feels

angry, then undoubtedly all three worlds begin to tremble.

w g^g Igimfir^g g?T i

g?T mw gft^sg «gj^ii ii

93. Even, i£ by chance, the mind of the Yogi is absorbed in this

place, then he becomes unconscious of the external world, and enjoys

certainly the inner world.
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H 5if%?n I

sRr I ii «.«

n

94. His body never grows weak, and lie retains his full strengtli

for a tl¥)U8and years, it becomes harder than adamant.

^ II II

95. When the Yogi leaves olT this contemplation, then to him in

this world, thousands of years, appear as so many monieiits.

G. Ajna Ghakra.

?iifrTgitRf^5r??irn i

i

?|fJT5reT55: tarn 5i%^t II II

90. The two-petalleil Oliakra, called tlie Ajila, is situated between

tlie two eye-brows, and has tlio letters /;, and ksli
;

its presiding adept is

called iS/ui.Wa Mahakdla (the White Great Time!
;

its presiding goddess

is called lldkird.

rr5tl^?3ftlT I

^is^rrcgrr ii ii

97. Witliin that petal, there is tlie eternal bija (the syllabic

S tliain), brilliant as the autumnal moon. The wise anchorite, by knowing

this, is never pulled down.

qn qrq ^5iq: II %<i II

98. This is the groat light hold secret in all the
;
by

contemplating on this, one obtains the highest success, there is no doubt

of it.

gdq‘ ^?rq* i

vqiqqrqm ¥rq% ’.*> H

99. I am the giver of salvation, I am the third liuga in the tariya

(the state of ecstacy, also the name of the thousand-petalled lotusj. By

contemplating on this, the Yogi becomes certainly like me.

fST % fqqsq i

qmqr^ wRcT: ii ?oo II

100.

The two vessels called the Tfjd and the PingaU are the real Pa-

rana and Asi The space between them is called Varanasi (Benares, the

holy city of iSiva). There it is said that the Vishwanatha (the Lord of

the universe) dwells.
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5i|vir «nr ?r^ gwri^crq, ii ii

101. The greatness of this lioly place has been declared in manifold

scriptures by the ti’uth-perceiving sages. Its great secret lias be^n very

eloquently dwelt upon by them.

7. The Thousand-Petalled Lotus.

fsnnr jirtt 1

1

qM?irr ii Ko\ ii

102. The Sushuvma goes along the spinal cord up to where the

Bralimarandlira (the hole of Brahma) is situated. Thence by a certain

flexure, it goes to tlie right side of the xljfia lotus, whence it proceeds to

the left nostril, and is called the Ganges.

ft I

da qr aiaf^qd: I

ra%rawn:d?a^qf!^ ii

aa ^jir af^ar: i

?T^cf a?% aRT aRi’K'i ii

araqrargj arf^ nJtf^rRr % ^tlnf^r-- ii h

103.

The lotus which is situated in the Bralimarandlira is called

Sahasvdra (the thousand-petalled). In the space in its centre, dwells the

moon. From that triangular place, elixir is continually exuding. This

moon-fluid of immortality unceasingly flows through tlic Ida. The elixir

flows in a stream,—a continuous stream. Going to the left nostril, it

receives from the Yogis the name of the “ Gauges.'’

ii ii

101. From the right-side portion of the Ajna lotus and going to the

left nostril flows the Idd. It is here called Varana (the northward-flowing

Ganges).

drlT g ai?:nD^f^ i

d^iRT fansii^r ii

qi^ I il ii

105. Let the Yogi contemplate on the space between the two {I4d

and Pingald) as Varanasi (Benares). The PingaU also comes in the same

way from the left side portion of the Ajna lotus, and goes to the right

nostril, and has been called by us the Asi,
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era qr
ii
\o% ii

10(). The lotus which is situated in the Muladhar lias four petals.

In the space between them, dwells the sun.

err^5^»HB'55g[T^:iflra I

pT»rarat ?ra tnqq: il Ko^ ii

107. From that sphere of the sun, poison exudes continllousl
3
^•

That excessively heating venom Hows full through the Vimjala.

eT5I qr I

?^Rraf5^ qr% II \o<i II

108. The venom (sun-fluid of mortality) which flows there continu-

ously in a stream goes to the right nostril, as tlie moon-fluid of immorta-

lity goes to the left.

^irri i

fqiratPr h ii

109. Rising from the loft-side of the Ajha lotus and going to the

right nostril, this northward flowing Pingala has been called of yore the

Asi.

sftrK' qq wlra?:! i

^tjqq' qqsjtra TOtb’ ii

?r^raf|qT^ftqnsq sqq^craii U® <i

110. The two-petal led Ajha-lolus has been thus described where

dwells the God iraheshwara. The Yogis describe three moic sacred stages

above this. They are called Vindu, Nddn and Sahti, and are situated in

the lotus of the forehead.

q: ^T^isrrqJTrarqqw i

ii lU n

111. He who always contemplates on the hidden Ajna lotus, at

once destroys all the Itarmas of his past life, without any oppostion.

55 I

sif^qt 'j^3iqqq’^q?^^ii \\\ ii

112. Remaining in this place, when the Yogi meditates constantly,

ithen to him all forms, worships and prayers appear as worthless.

sqq q^q il \K\ »
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• 113. The Yakslias, RiikshaBlms, Gandharvaa, Apsaras, and Kin-

naras, all serve at his feet. They become obedient to his command.

»T^!|^ II

ITfll I

rf^ <ir<Tr^ qrf»cT cR^JUig; ii ii

114. By reversing the toiignc and placing it in the long hollow of

the palate, let the Yogi enter into contemplation, that destro3^s all fears.

All liis sins, whose mind remains steady here even for a second,— are at

once destroyed.

sflrfiT^t rrgiw *1:551^ 1 1

cJTFl fi[ II H

115. All the fruits which have been described above as resulting

from the contemplation of the other live lotuses, are obtained through the

knowledge of this one Ajna lotus alone.

q: H?iwiranr?rr to 1

II KK% 11

116. The wise one, who continually practises contemplation of this

Ajnalotus, becomes free from the mighty chain of desires, and enjoys

happiness.

nniJTOnswfl^ vIcTO ?T 5
1

?!i^van!? ^ 11 U'S 11

117. Wlien at the time of death, the Yogi contemplates on this

lotus, leaving this life, that lioly one is absorbed in the Paramatma.

%g5i. OTTO.^ f I

5|j| 11 \\<i II

118. lie who contemplates on this, standing or walking, sleeping

or waking, is not touched by sins, even if it were possible for him to do

sinful works.

aBTf^^TOT«fa jii^ ^ 11 11

119. Tlie Yogi becomes free from the chain by his own exertion.

The importance of the contemplation of the two-petalled lotus cannot be

fully described. Even the gods like Brahma, etc., have learnt only a

portipn of its grandeur from me.
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The Thomand-Pelalled Lotus.

?lfT I

iifiri fwa*!, II II

1^0. Above this, at the base of the palate, is tlie thousand-petalled

lotus, in that part where the hole of tl)at Sushimnd is.

J^T «n^f?rein II

cTT sfhrqm^riT^?!! HsrmnsT^ti^WJ ii WK ii

121. From the base or root of the palate, the Sushumna extends

downwards, till it reaches the ihihidhdr and the perinaeum : all vessels

siiiTound it, or are supported by it. These midis are the seeds of mystery,

or the sources of all principles which constitute a man, and show the

road to Brahma (i.e. give salvation).

^ S’CTftenr i

cTf^ tot ii ii

122. The lotus wliicli is at the root of tlie palate is called the

* Sahasrdr (the thousand-petalled)
;

in its centre, there is a Yoni (seat or

force-centre) which has its face downwards.

?r?qiT i

HS’ifa' ?r^^i^iiuj55TVTi?:qfiiq^ii ii

123. In that is the root of the *Su.s7/a?/??2a, together with its hole
;

this is called the Brahma rand!ir

a

(the hole of Braliraa), extending up to

the Muladhar padma.

cTSSraj! ^5WflT f I

II

?Tf!Tt an ^iq'r ii ii

124. In that hole of the Sushimnd there dwells as its inner force

the Kundalini. In the Sushiimud there is also a constant current of force

called chitrd, its actions or modilications should be called, in my opinion

as Bralimarandhm^ etc.

5T5fR^ I

TO% q ’jq? 5^ h ii

125. By simply remembering this, one obtains the knowledge of

Brahman, all sins are destroyed, and one is never born again as man.

q ii v<\ ii

10
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126. Let him thrust the moving thumb into its mouth : by this the

air, which flows through tlie body, is stopped.

^ 5T Jn^sRiKn! i

cr?r I

fa fjrR'^ iy<g( 9isT% ai^am ii iRvs ii

127. Owing to this (odyu) man wanders in the circle of the universe
;

the Yogis, tlierefore, do not desire to keep up tliis circulation
;

all the

mVUs are bound by eight knots
;
only this lamdalini can pierce these knots

and pass out of the Brahmarandhra^ and show the way to salvation.

a?T i

qpiicinjta fjs^r ii

128. When tlie air is confined fully in all tho vessels, then the

Kundalini leaves these knots and forces its way out of the Brahinaran-

dhra.

^
gswrr ^T^fl^ianT ii ii

121). Then the vital air continually flows in the Sushumnn. On

the right and the left side of the Alulndhar, are situated the Ida and the

Pingald. The Suahuinna passes through the middle of it.

aSKwg ala

i

srraifrT g g^: ii U® i>

130. The hollow o& the Sushumna in the sphere of the adhar

is called the Braliinarandhra. The wise one who knows this is eman-

cipated from the chain of karma.

n K\\ ii

131. All these three vessels meet certainly at the mouth of the

Brahrnarandhra
;
by bathing at this place one certainly obtains salvation.

Tlte Sacred Triveni {Praydfj)^

arat 3 ai% ait ii w •>

132. Between the Ganges and the Jamuna, flows this Saraswati : by

bathirig at their junction, the fortunate one obtains salvation.
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WT nm 3?:r atrUT f^f*R5T i

mitT aW arat ii \\\ ii

133. We have said before that the LM is the Ganges and tlie

Pingoila is the daughter of the sun {the Jamuna), in the middle the

Sushumna is the Sarasvvati the place where all three joir^ is a most

inaccessible one.

^ agr ^arcran ii \\i ii

* 134. He who performs mental bathing at the junction of the White

(Ida) and the Black (Piugala) becomes free from all sins, and reaches the

eternal Brahma.

cJKf^f^rr ni^n ii »

135. He who performs the funeral rites of Ids ancestors at the

junction of these three rivers (Triveni) procures salvation for liis ancestors

and himself reaches tlie liighest end.

^ wiq JI9I5 i

g ii \\% ii

136. He who daily performs tlje threefold duties (t.e., the regular,

occasional and the optional ones) by mentally meditating on this place,

receives the unfading reward.

^ 1

qTqi?J5t'^i5=^ ^inr a a

137. Ho who once bathes at this sacred place enjoys heavenly

felicity, his manifold sins are burned, he becomes a pure-minded Yogi.

qMt qi qr I

W5ira?:?iiflrr^^ HTfq«rr a a

138. Whetlior pure or impure, in vvliatever state one might be, by

performing ablution at this mystic place, he becomes undoubtetlly holy.

139. At the time of death let him bathe himself in the water of

this Triveni (the Trinity of rivers) : he who dies thinking on this, reaches

salvation, then and there.

iiT?rsq^:?r^ 3ii* '
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' 140. There is no greater secret than tliis throughout the three

worlds. This should be kept secret with great care. It ought never to^be

revealed.

tr: ^ qr% q?:Rt ii ii

141. If the mind becomes steadily fixed even for half a second at

the Brdhmaraiidhra^ one becomes free from sins and readies the highest

end.

^ssqT II II

142. The holy Yogi whose mind is absorbed in this, is absorbed in

me after having enjoyed the powers called aniinci, laglmnd etc.

«i?T?[favqTqin5rid hw ft
1

qiqr^tqr DnqqTqiciKqcqfgrr I ii la^ii

143. The man knowing this Bralmaramlhra, becomes my beloved

in this world; conquering sins, he becomes entitled to salvation; by

spreading knowledge, lie saves thonsands of peo]>le.

ftifftqgviq, i

, aqfftn ^TlM aq:g5R?a' nftT%iii.ii ^ya ii

144. The Four-faced and gods can hardly obtain this knowledge,

it is the most invaluable treasure of the Vogis; this mystery of the

Brahmarandhra should be kept a great secret.

The Moon of Mjistery.

jcT m ftr^: 1

wqft 5I5 11 ^y'^ 11

145. I have said before that there is a force-centre (yoni) in the

middle of the Sahasrdra
;
below iliai is the moon

;
let the wise contem-

plate this. ^

^ ^Rf ^5T5lf wftr^ II ly^ II

146. By contemplating on this the Yogi becomes adorable in this

world, and is respected by gods and adepts.

cR to *5^* 11 11

147. In the ^inus of the forehead let him contemplate on the

ocean of milk; from that place let liinj meditate on the moon, which is

in the Sahasraraf
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^t3;5WT3?^nq?T* Ppchhh i

, ffwntqj qt^JT ^55^^ ^ ^t«iq>! ii 11

148. In the sinus of the forehead there is the nectar-containing

moon, having sixteen digits ikalds, ie., fall). Let him contemplate on

this stainless one. By constant practice, he sees it in three days. By

merely seeing it, the practitioner burns all his sins,

^iq n?Tqra^'3q;JT 11 11

149. The future reveals itself to him, his mind becomes pure

;

^and though he might have committed the five great sins, by a moment’s

contemplation of this he destroys them.

3q^^5 OT ?nff?T 355 1

^isr qira'I l^?:ntT I

^r?T?riwtn=r^TitH 5iifq«n 1

Wk^ 35?:^ im qq, 1

^Tn5TI^^S^fin:?r II II

150. All the heavenly bodies (planets, etc.,) become auspicious,

all dangers are destroyed, all accidents are warded olf, success is obtained

in war
;
the Khechari and the Bhucliari powers are acquired by the seeing

of the moon which is in the head. By mere contemplation on it all these

results ensue, there is no doubt of it. By constant practice of Yoga one

verily becomes an adept. Verily, verily, again most verily, he becomes

certainly my equal. The continual study of the science of Yoga, gives

success to the Yogis.

Here ends the desciiption of the Ajnapura Cliakra.

The Mystic Mount Kailas.

?ra I

?RT ^5qq;q q 1

qiif 11 11

151. Above this (z.e., the lunar sphere) is the brilliant thousand-

petalled lotus. It is outside this microcosm of the body, it is the giver of

salvation,
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q?r I

^ II II

152. Its name is veril^^ the Kailds mount, where dwells the great

Lord (Shiva,) who is called Naknla and is without destruction, and without

increase or decrease.

jjjinw ^!5?icnwji^^nii^5 51%: 11 11

153. Men, as soon as they discover this most secret place, become

free from re-births in this universe. By the practice of this Yoga he gets

the power of creating or destroying the creation, this aggregate of elements.

151. When the mind is steadily fixed at this place, which is

the residence of the (Ireat Swan and is called Kailds, then that Yogi,

devoid of diseases and subduing all accidents, lives for a great ago, free

from death.

f^riff^^afr f 1

^1^^5531 3^ II II

155. AVlien the mind of the Yogi is absorbed in the Great God called

the Kula, then the fullness of the Samddhi is attained, then the Yogi gets

steadfastness.

3?r 11 11

150. By constant meditation one forgets the world, then in sooth

the Yogi obtains wonderful power.

?l3r f 31% f I

3^ ggfqqr 11 11

157. Let the Yogi continually drink the nectar which flows out of

it
;
by this he gives law to deatli, and conquers the IniU, Here the hula

kundalini force is absorbed, after this the quadruple creation is absorbed

in the Param Atman,

^ The Raja Yoga,

355353? in«3 I

3^3.qft«ni^ 11 il
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158. By this knowledge, tho modifications of the mind are suo-

pend^d, however active they may be : therefore, let tho Yogi untiringly

and unselfishly try to obtain this knowledge.

rRff ii ii

159. When the modifications of tiic thinking principle are sus-

pended, then one certainly becomes a Yogi
;
then is known the Indivisible,

holy, pure Gnosis.

II II

IGO. Let liim contemplate on liis own rclleetion in tlie sky as

beyond the Cosmic Egg : in tlie manner previously described. Through

Uhat let him think on the Great Void unceaslngl}^

'5R[%lfi[SlSr5EramCT II \%\ II

IGl. The Great Void, wliose l)Cgiiining is void, whose middle is

voftl, whose end is void, has tbe ])rilliancy of tens of millions of suns,

and the coolness of tens of millions of moons. By contemplating con-

tinually on this, one obtains success.

cW ^51575 II II

102. Let him practise with energy daily this dhyana, within a year

he will obtain all success undoubtedly.

rtw I

g^ l^grt ii ii

163. lie whose mind is absorbed in that place oven for a second,

is certainly a Yogi, and a good devotee, and is reverenced in all worlds.

?nE?T ii wh ii

164. All his stores of sins are at once verily destroyed.

II II

165. By seeing it one never returns to the path of this mortal

universe
;

let the Yogi, therefore, practise this with great care by the

path of the SwadJiisthan,

q?r5'5nq^q iiqi q 5tqqcl i

q: ^nqqfti snqtRj ii ii
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' 16(5. 1 cannot describe the grandeur of this contemplation. He

who practises, knows. He becomes respected by me.

H ^51?!! II II

t 16^. By meditation one at once knows the wonderful effects of

this Yoga (/.e., of the contemplation of the void)
;
undoubtedly he attains

t)ie psychic powers, called animd and higliirnd^ etc.

nsr^JlT i

?:raTftRTSf^TTlis?i ii ii

1()8. Thus have I described the Raja Yoga, it is kept secret in all

the Tantras
;
now 1 shall describe to yon briefly the Rajadhiraj Yoga.

Th e RdjddJiirdj Yoga .

35 II WK II

l(i9. Sitting in the Sicadikasaua^ in a beautiful monastery, free

from all men and ani‘nals, luiving paid respects to his Guru, let the Yogi

practise tliis coiiteinplation,

^Ta*5f II ?v9o II

170. Knowing tlirough tlie arguments of the Vedanta tliat the

Jiva is independent and self-supported, lot him make his mind also

self- supported
;
and let him not contemplate anything else.

II II

171. Undoubtedly, by this contemplation the liighest success

{malid-siddlii) is obtained, by making the mind functionless
;
he himself

becomes perfectly Full.

^ ili?i^ ii K'sr ii

172. He wlio practises this always, is the real passiojjless Yogi, he

never uses the word “ I,” but always finds himself full of atman.

^^ 51 5151 II I'Sl II

173. What is bondage, wliat is emancipation ? To him ever all is

one
;
undoubtedly, he who practises this always, is the really emancipated.
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vt ^ftcTf ^TfJr^nsr* i

^rs^T^T^q^^n-^f m i

174. He is the Yogi, he is tlie true devotee, he is worshipped in

all the worlds, who contemplates the Jivatma and the Paramatnia as

related to each other as “ I and Am,” who renounces “ I ” and “ thou
”

and contemplates the indivisible
;

the Yogi free from all attachment takes

shelter of that contemplation in which, through the knowledge of super-

imposition and negation, all is dissolved.

g jjst aqra I ii ^'S’a ii

175. Leaving that Brahma, who is manifest, who is knowledge,

who is bliss, and who is absolute consciousness, the deluded wander

about, vainly discussing the manifested and the unmanifested.

qd^ qt q:^t% q i

qq^' q^ m ii n

170. He who meditates on this movable and immovable universe,

that is really unmanifest, but abandons the supremo Bralirnan—directly

manifest—is verily absorbed in this universe.

ii ii

177. The Yogi, free from all attacliment, constantly exerts himself

in keeping up this practice that leads to Gnosis, so that there may not be

again the up-heaval of Ignorance,

f^q^iwl fqq^t i

Tqq^i ^HqfqqRiq: ii ii

178. The wise one, by restraining all his senses from their objects,

and being free from all company, remains in the midst of these objects,

as if in deep sleep, i.e., does not perceive them.

qqqyrottf^ I

qqwiTfrq^JTt*^ ii W II *

179. Thus constantly practising the Self-luminous becomes manifest

:

here end all the teachings of the Guru, (they can help the student no fartherj.

U
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HeVicefortli he must help himself, they can no more increase his reason or

power, henceforth by the mere force of his own practice he must ^in
the Gnosis.

JRtiHT I

?rtq‘m II

180. Th«^t Gnosis from wliicli the speech and mind turn back

baffled, is only to be obtained throngli practice
;
for then this pure Gnosis

bursts forth of itself.

^ nst^FlT nsprtn fqqr ws'- 1

^ II II

181. The Hatha Yoga cannot be obtained without the Raja Yoga,

nor can the Raja Yoga be attained without the Ha^ha Yoga. Therefore,

let the Yogi first learn the Hatha Yoga from the instructions of the wise

Guru.

^ q SETOqi II II

182. He who, while living in this physical body, does not practise

Yoga, is living merely for the sake of sensual enjoyments.

ii \<i\ ii

183. From the time he begins till the time he gains perfect mastery,

let the Yogi eat moderately and abstemiously, otherwise, however clever,

he cannot gain success.

?ERq^
I

?ifqm H ii ii

184. The wise Yogi in an assembly should utter words of highest

good, but should not talk much : he eats a little to keep up his physical

frame
;
let him renounce the company of men, let him renounce the

company of men, verily, let him renounce all company ; otherwise

cannot attain muhti (salvation)
;
verily, I tell you the truth.

qiif#ng^m?r: I

^ 5fq ^ I

Priimm*^5 II II
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185. Let him practise this in secrecy, free from the company of

mie!^, in a retired place. For the sake of appearances, he should remain

in society, but shouM not have his heart in it. Ho sliould not renounce

the duties of his profession, caste or rank
;
but let him perform these

merely^ as an instrument of the Lord, without any thought of the event.^

By thus doing there is no sin.

I

HIST f^grrTO r ii ii

186. Even the liouse-holder igrihastha)^ by wisely following this

method, may obtain success, there is no doubt of it.

^ fergrB:
i

?T?r ii it

187. Keniaining in tlic midst of tlie family, always doing Ijie

duties of the house-Iiolder, he who is free from inorits and demerits, and
^

has restrained liis senses, attains salvation. The house-holder practising

Yoga is not touched by sins, if to protect mankind he does any sin, he is

not polluted by it.

The Mantra ^
?rpT Hsrawfit TFsr^nvT^grmn i

II II

188. Now I shall tell you the best of practices, the japa of mantra :

from this, one gains happiness in this as well in the world beyond this.

II II

189. By knowing this highest of the maniraSy the Yogi certainly

attains success {siddhi ) : this gives all power and pleasure to the one-

pointed Yogi.

5ft5f ii
?^o n

190. In the four-petalled MulAdhar lotus is the bija of speech,

brilliant as lightning (ie., the syllable aim.)

Vrh'yi’Hi ii

II II
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191. In the heart is the bija of love, beautiful as the handhuh

flower klim.) In the space between the two eyebrows (t.e., in," the

Ajha lotus,) is the bija of ^akti strirn), brilliant as tens of millions of

moons. These three seeds should be kept secret—they give enjoyment

and emancipation. Let the Yogi repeat these three mantras and try

to attain success.

(N. B .—The mystical names of these bija mantras are not given

in the text. The whole mantra is Om, aim, klim, strim.

H if I

II II

102. Let him learn this mantra from his Guru, let him repeat

it neither too fast nor too slowly, keeping the mind free from all

doubts, and understanding the mystic relation between the letters of the

mantra.

taiwg 5?:^ 55^'
ii II

193. The wise Yogi, intently fixing his attention on this mantra^

performing all the duties peculiar to his caste, should perform one

hundred thousand horns (fire sacrifices,) and then repeat this mantra

three hundred thousand times in the presence of the Goddess Tripura.

f liqng'qt: II H

194. At the end of this sacred repetition ijapa), let the wise Yogi

again perform lioin, in a triangular hollow, with sugar, milk, butter and

the flower of kararA (oleander).

?r^ II II

195. By this performance of Iloma-Japa-Homa, the Goddess Tripura

Bhairavi, who has been propitiated by the above mantra^ becomes

pleased, and grants all the desires of the Yogi.

*I5‘ I

II \\\ ii

196. Having satisfied the Guru and having received this highest

of mantras, in the proper way, and performing its repetition in the way

laid down, with mind concentrated, even the most heavy-burdened with

pa/it Karmas attains success.
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31^5 ^nst%T 1

<raHTTi€«T ii

Tm^cT ^rq^Rffm! ii ^.'S ii

197. The Yogi, who having controlled his senses, repeats this man-

tra one hundred thousand times, gains the power of attracting others.

an ^ %^f3[55^ni ^ ftim; i

?tm^cr j^grBfsf^fi: ii

^ f^cIT: II II

198. By repeating it two lacs of times lie can control all persons

—

they come to him as freely, as women go to a pilgrimage. They give him

all that they possess, and remain always under his control.

^5ltltqTr?3 ^ ^KW't f^5in:iDT IIwii
109. By repeating this mantra three lacs of times, all the deities

presiding over the spheres as well as the spheres, are brought under his

dominion.

H Roo II

200. By repeating this six lacs of times, he becomes the vehicle

of power—yea, the protector of the world—surrounded by servants.

55^

I

^ ii ii

201. By repeating this twelve lacs of times, the lords of Yakshas,

Rakshas and the Ndgas come under his control
;

all obey his command

constantly.
^

^ nrei5V:H?:^t>TOr: II

^ ^ri ^ I

II ^0^ II

202. I5y repeating this iifteen lacs of times, the Siddhas, the

Viddyadharas, the Gandharvas, tlie Apsaras come under the control of the

Yogi. There is no doubt of it. He attains immediately the knowledge of

all audition and tiius all-knowingliood.

?r«n^5tf¥r^^|HRlH ^niarf:: i

Traill 3iff II

^T#i fes[t ^1^:^ II II

203. By repeating this eighteen laes of times, he, in this body, can

rise from the ground : he attains verily the luminous body ;
he goes all over
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tli6 universe, wherever he likes; he sees the pores of the earth, i.e., he sees

the interspaces and tlie molecules of this solid earth.

55?^ «rrsfiTS^ II

^Rsfi;?JT q^ i

ii Rea n

204. By repeating tliis 28 laes of times, he becomes the lord of

the Viddyadharas, the wise Yogi becomes /cuma-r^lpi (t.e., can assume what-

ever form he desires.) By repeating these thirty lacs of times he becomes

equal to Brahma and Vishnu. He becomes a Rudra, by sixty lac repeti-

tions, by eighty lac repetitions he becomes all-enjoyer, by repeating one

tens of millions of times, the great Yogi is absorbed in the Param Brahman.

Such a practitioner is hardly to be found tliroughout the three worlds.

ftiq q?:qq;RinJ^
|

?i^ ?I?q^ 5n?rraq^nqTiTqq II

q II Ro(^ II

205. rO Goddess ! Shiva, the destroyer of Tripura, is the One

first and the Highest cause. The wise attains Him, who is unchanging,

undecaying, all jDeace, immeasureablc and free from all ills— the Highest

Goal.

q?TRr?ir set i

ii ro^ ii

206. 0 great Goddess ! this science of Shiva is a great science

(nidhdvidyd)^ it had always been kept secret. Therefore, this science

revealed by me, the wise should keep secret.

q^JtMI ^I^qi I

jTilstqq^ 5pi ^ qqjfftrcTT ii ro« ii

207. The Yogi, desirous of success, should keep the Hatha Yoga as

a great secret. It becomes fruitful while kept secret, revealed it loses its

power.

q qa^ Sl5qqratqi5rf I

lE^ q ^qs ||

^ 208. The wise one, who reads it daily from beginning to end,

undoubtedly, gradually obtains success in Yoga. He attains emancipation

who honors it daily.
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II II

209. Let this science be recited to all holy men, who desire

emancipation. By practice success is obtained, without it how can suc-

cess follow.

J|#yil: i

»KW«TctRraTR! ^ JiPTSPii^Tg^ II R?o ii

210. Therefore, the Yogis should perform Yoga according to the

rules of practice, lie who is contented with what he gets, who restrains

his senses, being a house-holder, who is not absorbed in tlie liouse-hold

duties, certainly attains emancipation by the practice of Yoga.

3t^!T I 1

^ IRU •<

211. Even the lordly house-holders obtain success by ;apa,

if they perform the duties of Yoga properly. Let, therefore, a house-holder

also exert in Yoga (his wealth and condition of life are no obstacles in

this.)

I Jiwtr ^rrai^icm ii ii

212. Living in the house amidst wife and children, but being

free from attachments to them, practising Yoga in secrecy, a house-holder

even finds marks of success (slowly crowning his efforts), and thus follow-

ing this teaching of mine, he ever lives in blissful happiness.

mmi w ^ 11


